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JOB FEINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
I1 We are now prepared to execute §l 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NBATHZ8S AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE

Three Desirable and Conven
iently looted

FOR SALE BS
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLET.

Mo. 1—Situated at Lower Middleton, constat*
I ins of Two Acres in high state of cultivation a very 
L thirfty young orchard ot over 100 trees, best var
ieties and quality of-early and winter fruit. A. 
Commodious and well arranged House containing 
8 Room.-, Kitchen, Pantry, Store Room, Cellar ana 
Woodshed.—Bara property divided into Carriage 
and Harness Rooms, llorsc and Cow Stable—Pit 
and llav Loft—Never failing Well of Water—Build
ings we’ll protected with ornamental Trees—Entire 
property well kept and in good repair—within a 
lew minutes walk of three Churches—one mile from 
Railway Station—haif mile from Post Office—quiet 
pleasant and healthy locality.

Mo. 2—Situated about Two miles East from 
Lawrence town Station, on the Main Poet-road con
taining about HQ Acres of LAND, 50 of which is 
in a ptrtially improved state and the balance well 
covered with superior and valuable timber, fenc
ing and some hard wood, well watered, good var
iety of soil well adapted for tillage, and suited to 
different crops, t here being no buildings on this 
place at present hut an abundance of building 
material which will enable a purchaser to build at 
a very small outlay, and with many would be » 
decided advantage, inasmuch at they can build to 
suit themselves »nd do much of the work at times 
when the farm labor would not lie interfered with 
taken, together this place is a rare chance for any 
man wanting a good farm in a good neighborhood 
easily worked, being levei and free from stone and 
at a low price and easy terms.

Ho 3—Situated about two and a hall mile» 
East from Lawrencetown station on the North 
Williamston road containing about 86 Acres at 
land 35 acres ot which are partially improved 
and in a fair state of cultivation. About 180

'le Trccs SO of which are bearing fruit yearly
rly and winterI and all are the best varieties of ear.,___

apples. A Comfortable House Containing dye|..ry.ve. sa vvuiavi M1DIL UUUBV CUUH11BII

rooms on the ground flat. Cellar, a Work Shop i
in HoiI Wodcl House connected.’ Hog’ and Hen—--------- ------- wuu^.wii. nug *im I1CU XIO'_____________

newly built and Barn—a good Well of Water. 
This place in its present state cuts twelve tons ot I Hay and with a small outlay can be made to pro- 

■duce as much again, there being a fine intervale 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land is super
ior and when properly tilled produces excellent 

I crops. To- a purchaser with a small capital and 
| wishing a snug little farm in a convenient and 

healthy locality, at a very low price and easy 
terms this affords a special opportunity.

Any of these places being unsoldby the first of 
I May next will then he offered AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, due notice of which will be given previous 
to Sale.

For farther particulars apply to
E. H. PHIHHET,

Middleton, Annapolis County.

[E M. GILDHtT, Jr., LL B.
|Attomey-at-Law, otary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, Ac., &c.
Has resumed practice un hie own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 Gran
ville St. Moneys- collected and all the 
branches of legal bueiness carefully at
tended to.

BEATTY
ORGANS SnPcrb sat° Organs, only $•&,

Pianos Retail Price by other Man- 
ofaciurtrt 3900, only $260. Beautiful $650 Pianos, 
$175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test trad. 
Other bargains want them introduced.pT A NOS 
Agents wanted. Paper free _______

Address Daniel P. Beatty, Washington," H.J. 
March 9 78

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, HEW YORK.

|133r. BE. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

|OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORE, 
course ov

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

| Entrance No. 97 Granville St. d21ce

Meneely & Kimberly,

I BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. Special 
attention given to CHURBH IiElLLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues Seul F see.
I Feb 8, 78 ly

[GOSPEL HYMNS,
3XTo. 3. By 

|Sankey, McGranahan & Stabbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

I The songs in No. 3 are for the most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. 2.

The price is the same as No’s. 1 & 2.
Music and Wprds, stiff covers 0JU

“ paper “ 0.30

Words only paper 0.06

I Mailed post at these prices.
I METHODS! BO OK BOOM, Halifax.

PRANGS
(BIRTHDAY CARDS, 14 tolô

cents.

EASTER CARDS, 4c. to 20c. 
SCRIPTURE TEXTS—all

prices.

(Easter Floral Crosses, 10c.
Do. Do. in Mats, 12.

| All new and Beautiful designs, 

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

m

M

Rot. A. W. NICOpWN.
Bditor and Publisher.
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HOPEWELL CIRCUIT.

Dear Brother,—You will be glad to 
learn that God has graciously visited us, 
and favored us with unmistakeable proofs 
of his presence and power. Several cir- 
cumstances the nature of which it is not 
necessary to name, induced the opinion in 
many minds that Methodism was dead, 
and the abandonment of the place was 
gravely recommended. Methodism is, 
however, like some persons we have known, 
hard to kill, and can pull through many a 
high place, and in Hopewell is surprising 
some who were . getting ready for tbe-fn- 
neral. That event has been indefinitely 
postponed, proceedings bave been stayed, 
and having taken ont a new lease of life, 
the probabilities arc we have entered upon 
a new and brighter era as a church in this
community.

During the first year of our pastorate 
we did not deem it advisable to bold any 
special services, but sought to bring about 
a better state of things through the ordi
nary agencies. Following what we be
lieved to be the lea lings of Providence, 
we opened the campaign at Hopewell Cor
ner before Christmas, and there were in
dications of much good being accompli^- 
ed, when our Baptist friends thought it 
their duty to run an opposition meeting 
right alongside, Unwilling that the ene
mies of the truth should have occasion to 
blaspheme we- removed to the Hill, when 
lo, duty again required them to follow us. 

j The object of all this was so apparent we 
concluded our duty was to bold on, and 
we did for over seven weeks, God endors
ing our action in a glorious manner. 
Fifty-two persons have càst in their lot 
with us, of which number twenty-seven 
have been baptized in our simple, decent 
and Scriptural form. Many of the meet
ings have been seasons of unusnal power, 
and in one held on the evening of Sabbath 
March 2nd is believed to have exceeded in 
religious fervor anything ever witnessed 
on this circuit. On that never to be for
gotten night twelve persons united with 
the church, and thirteen others declared 
themselves on the Lord’s side, while the 
bouse packed to its utmost capacity seem
ed to be filled with the Divine presence 
and glory. To the writer this revival has 
been especially interesting, as after the 

* ” to hoxi the nleasure

GENERAL ITEMS^
British Steamer Bolivar, Captain Do

herty, plying between Liverpool and St. 
Thomas, came in collision with Haytien 
steamer Michel. The latter was sunk 
and 60 persons on board were drowned.

The Princess Louise is said to have a

Erofnrion of beautiful hair. It is one of 
er greatest charms ; another is the ex

pression of kindness and sympathy, which 
is never absent from her eyes and mouth. 
A lady of Montreal said to the writer of 
this that the Princess had captured all 
Canada by the perfect simplicity of her 
manner and the practical common-sense 
that she manifests everywhere, whether 
on public occasions or with those whom 
she meets casually.

T be French floating battery “ Arro
gante” foundered off Hyeres in a gale on 
Wednesday. Forty-seven were drowned
out of 122. A storm arose during firing 
practice, and the “ Arrogante” sprung 

’ aleak, Ship “Souverain,” near by, was un
able to render assistance. An effort was 
made to beach the “ Arro gante,” but she 
sank about a kilometre "from the Isles of 
Hyeres. The “ Arrogante,” was about 
five inches thick at the water line. She 
carries 9 six-ton guns, was 1,338 tons 
burthen, and her engines were 500 horse 
power.

The efforts made to get Commodore 
Vanjiei hilt’s will set aside have failed. 
Success never seemed probable. Most 
people at the outset thought that a man 
capable of managing an estate worth a 
hundred million of dollars was capable of 
making a will. Besides it was held that 
whether the will made was valid or not, 
it would be almost an impossible task to 
get it set aside. The man who profited 
most by that will has proved himself to be 
utterly unscrupulous in working out his 
plans. ,He was the master of scores of 
•millions of dollars; and whatèver money 
could do in defence of bis claims in a Pro
bate Court that was sure to be dsne.

Leading Jews in Great Britain have
purchased Palestine. The Secretary of 
the Association, which is backed up by 
the Rothéhilds and other financera, an
nounces that 
erally with the 
the whole world. The plain 
is its best part, the soil being of a rich 
brown loam without a stone. It is now as 
it has always been, a vast green field—an 
ocean of wheat without a break or fence. 
I ta extraordinary fertility is shown by the 
fact that it bad produced the same suc
cession of crops year after year for forty 
centui ies without artificial art.

The admission of women to the depart
ments of arts and laws in University Col-- * * * • J---------------- X.:___ 1

The New York Book 
ed the Minutes of the . 
ferences for 1878, which, 
of the Spring Conferences 
ed, cover the Church ■*“

cesheretofo
______________
year. The grand total of vherch 
hers as gathered at the last Conferences 

1,996,282—an increase of 85,674 dnr-

have issu_
_i anal Con*
the Minutes 

»fore isau- 
for last 

mem

BBLIGI0US ITEMS.

ing the year. The value of churches was 
- — .«( The numoer ofestimated at $68,776,472.

aacwws .ww..v---- 10» WW mcc DCTffU,
And the character, age and standing of 
the majority thus gathered in induces the 
belief the permanent results will be more 
than generally beneficial.

Of course the water question ha* again 
been agitated, and all the threadbare ar
guments in support of dip and dip only 
have been anew advanced. Rev. Mr. Chip- 
man, (late of Tryon, P. E. Island, where 
he informs us he was on the very best 
terms with the non-Baptist public), on 
the authority of “ a Christian, a minister, 
and a scholar,” settled the vexed question 
of the meaning of the word Baptize in fa
vour of himself of course. Tracts have 
been circulated in which pretensions are 
put forth equalling those of Rome in her 
worst days. Our converts have been way
laid, button holed, and tampered with in 
a most unblushing manner. We have 
been preached at, prayed at, and our ordi
nances held up to ridicule. And actin 
on the principle that the end justifies the 
means, means have been resorted to of 
which any honourable man would he 

, ashamed.
In writing thus we are aware we are 

running a great risk, for this great man 
. may come down upon ne, unless indeed 
he deems ns nuworthy of his notice. But 
if we are killed our friends will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that we fell by no 
common hand but of that ot an intellec
tual giant. What may be the outcome of 
it all we cannot tell, but good will be the 
result And if it only saves ns from being 
again imposed upon by hollow pretences 
of brotherly lore and Curietian union, the 
benefit will be great. Party lines are now 
clearly defined and the leas onr people 
hare to do with those by whom they have 
been so grossly insulted the better. They 
have put up the fence and we hope they 

- will keep it up.
We are glad to say though weak in body 

and laboring under difficulties I’ve been 
graciously sustained, and have been ena
bled to attend all the meetings. Our 
friends at the Corner and HiH have work
ed nobly and rendered us important ser
vice, and Br. Butcher of Hillsboro’ spent 
a few days with us to the comfort and 
edification of us all.

Trusting that the good work may con
tinue and many more be brought to God.

I am, yoar’s truly
« . Robert Wilson. 

Hopewell Comer, Mir. 24th, 1879.
P.S.—We expect to gather in à num

ber more. A 2

doing,work through-
----------------------- j 11,67$—an increase
of 407 over the preceding fmr.

■ ' jy
Inventions and discoveries in arts and 

sciences come now so thick and fast upon 
the world as to preclude a(l possibility of 
the ordinary reader keeping a record of 
them. A new process, Af telegraphing 
through cables or other wires has just 
been patented. By this method ten mes
sages of twenty words flpeh can be sent 
over the wire in the spaqe of one minute. 
This is the minimum speed. Under pres
sure two thousand words a minute can be 
sent. In thirty minutes the words con
tained iu a single number of the London 
Times can be despatched from London to 
New York, be reproduced on a stereotype 
plate, and made ready for immediate print
ing. It is said the American Cable Com
pany bas purchased the right to use this 
remarkable invention.

The present Pope, Le » XIII., is an in-■>pe*T—, -------
cessent worker. His admirable letters are 
all written by himself, and bedevotes. many 
hours of the night to solitary study. It is 
his custbm to dismiss his chamberlains a 
little after 10 P. M., and to sit down to bis 
writing-table. He is an early riser. One 
morning recently at 7'A.M. the chamber- 
lain iu waiting, perceiving the usual hour 
to be passed for the ringing of the Pope’s 
bell knocked lightly at the chamber door, 
and getting no answer, entered the room 
of the pontiff, whom he found sitting at 
his table with his head supported by his 
arm, and pound asleep. The candles were 
still burning. He bad been overcome with 
sleep, and bad not been in bed.

Dr. Norman Kibe has made a remark- 
•able statement befev^the Harveian Socie-

ls and other financer* im- &/*£*£* “ d
ae^ap pro val ^ of^ the^Je wnof the *^rtion ^6*000 drunkards die an- 
ld P-rhe n1„?n S=™!ly ™ Great BrfSk he began making 

P Philistin inve8tigations in order to demonstrate the
contrary. “ I had not long,” he confess 
ed, “ purchased this line of inquiry before 
it was made clear to me that there was 
little if any exaggeration in these tem
perance statistics, and when asl-ed to pre
sent the final results of my investigation 
to the last Social Science Congress, 1 was 
compelled to admit that at least 120,000 
of our population annually lost their lives 
through alcoholic excess, 40,509 dyiny 
from their own intemperance, and 79,500 
from accident,violence, poverty, or disease 
arising from intemperance of others.”

The next World’s Conference of the 
Evangelical Alliance will be held in Basle, 
Switzerland. It will open on the 31st of 
August next, and close September 7. The 
committee of arrangements invite the at
tendance of all members and friends of 
the Alliance ; they say, however, “Oar 
friends mast not expect to find among ns 
the same character of grandeur exhibited 
at the later gatherings, of Amsterdam 
and of New York in particular ; but the 
certainty that this difference will be un
derstood by all, helps to calm onr fears.” 
The session will be held in the great ball 
of the Vereinshaos and in the St- Martin’s 
Church. The opening address will be de
livered by the president M Charles Saras- 
in, Councillor of State; among the speak
ers and essayists will be the Rev. Drs. 
Von Ooeterzee, Behalf, Btronghton, Free- 
sense, Obrietlieb, Arthur and J F Hurst. 
Arrangements will be made for special 
meetings in the Eoglish language. -

What curious things men are to be 
sure ! For instance : Aaael P. Inman, who 
died recently near Ut-’ca, New York, at 
the at 
ed wit
ago h» -------------. ___
himself, after bearing a discussion be
tween hie father and a relative on the dis
advantages of speech, and from that date 
never uttered a syllable. He bad married 
at fifteen, and a few months later an
nounced hie resolve to be reticent for the 
remainder of hie life. When his first child 
was about to be bom, he rode seven miles 
to Fort Herkimer in quest of a phyeican, 
carried slate and pencil with him, and 
wrote down hie errand. Informed on bis 
return that the baby was a boy and doing 
well, he smiled, bnt kept his lips sealed. 
In 1812 he rode nearly one hundred miles 
through the forest to report for military 
duty at Saekett’s Harbor. On hie slate 
he said, “ I came to fight, not talk.” The 
commanding officer refused to give him a 
place in the ranks ; but be remained at his 
post, discharging bis duty faftbfully for 
many months. He would never read after 
sunset, would not drink ->ny thing but 
rsm-water, ate the simplest food, detested 
kerosene and gas, and would not warm 
himself by any other than a wood fire, 
carrying candles and wood with him when 
he travelled. His wife, who has always 
talked for him and bel self, and who sur
vives him at eighty-five, says he was one 
of the kindest and best pf husbands, and 
that she had grown so wanted to his 
silence a» never to thick of it.

lege, London, has developed no practical 
difficulties. Daring the first term, wbich 
ended at Christinas, 225 women were in 
regular attendance, seventy-two being in 
the fine arts schools, and tde remainder in 
classes open to women only, and in mixed 
classes. For use between lectures the 
women have a common room of their own, 
and are entering qmetly and simply into 
college life. In tiie mixed classes there 
is more difficulty found in the fellowship 
of stud/'among men and women than at 
the lectures of the Royal and the London 
Institutions.

About a year ago a letter appeared in a 
Manchester newspaper, on constitutional 
privileges, signed “ Verax.” Others fol
lowed in quick succession, and created a 
profound sensation all over Great Britain. 
At one bound an indifferent Baptist preach
er van.ted into the front rank ot great 
constitutional writers—a most difficult 
field for literary snooess. The author is 
the Rev. Henry Duhcxlkt. Recently 
his admirers gave him a quantity of silver 
plate and 300 volume* of oooks. Toe sub
scription was limited to one guinea each, 
ana over 70V gentlemen enrolled them
selves as subscribers. His speech was a 
very able one, and they allude to him as 
“a second Junius.”

All who have read the story of the Jfw- 
sing Link ; or, Bible Women in the komee 
o/ the London Poor, will learn with regret 
ot tue death of Mrs Ellen Banyard, the 
founder of the mission bearing that name 
She had reached the ripe age of seventy 
years. Mrs Kanyard first became known 
to the public by The Book end its Story, 
a volume intended to convey informatiou 
of the circulation of the Bible in modern 
times, which has been republished in 
French, German, and Batch. She entei- 
ed upon a career of greater usefulness 
when she undertook to demonstrate that 

•by going to the houses of the poor and 
reading the Bible to them, the inmates 
could ne led to a better life. The Musing 
Link Mission, as it was called, 
founded by her, expanded till H employed 
200 Bible women in London, and 
disbursed over t’ltf.OOO annually. Its to
tal receipts during twenty-two years ag
gregated £323,597. Tqe happy thought 
was adopted in other cities. T’tie Musing 
Link Mission supported Bible women in 
Bcyrout, Damascus, Jaffa, Berlin, Madrid 
Bordeaux, Genoa. Athene, and Constanti
nople. Out of the Bi< le -reading work 
grew a mission to the sick. Mrs Kanyard 
was a member of the Regent square Pres
byterian Church, London. Besides her 

■graittuous labor, sue gave to her mission 
largely from her own parse-■* * ‘ -f*«.

The venerable Peter Cooper made a 
call upon Bishop Harris recently to talk 
about a business affàir, and afterward 
the conversation tamed upon his longr 
career. A “ chief” sitting by caught the 
following remarks. He said : “ It ha» 
often been said, "a rolling stone gathers 
no moss, but I have been in very many 
kinds of business. I have been a batter, 
a coach maker, a cabinet maker, a machin 
ist, an iron-moeger, aud a glue manufac
turer.” He said : “I have often had 
3000 men under my employ at one time, 
and have never failed to pay every one 
his wages on Saturday night. Thia'affords 
an indication of one means of establishing 
harmonious relations between labor and 
capital.” Peter Cooper, at the age of 
eighty-eight, is bale, hearty, and havjpy. 
Both he and William E. Dodge, Sen., 
began their religious lives among the 
Methodists. Methodism has made- great 
contributions to other denominations. 
God bless them all !

- Mb. Pentecost.—Concerning Mr.lPen- 
tecost’s work in Chicago, the Advance says 
“ This is the fourth week of Dr. Pente
cost in Chicago. He has preached every 
evening, Saturdays excepted, in the Fiist 
Congregational Church. For two weeks 
he gave a * Bible lecture* really a sermon, 
each day, in the same place at 3 p.m. 
Since tb?n be has been giving a daily 
• Bible lecture’ at the same hour in the 
Union Park Church. For three weeks he 
conducted the daily Noon Prayer Meet
ing inFarwell Hall. Very large audienc -s 
have attendee all these meetings. Th : 
vast audience room is the First Congre
gational Church at the evening services 
has been filled, often crowded to the 
pulpit stairs. The inquiry meeting fol
lowing each of these services has been 
largely attended. The intefest is mani 
fcstly deepening. Dr. Pentecost’s preach
ing is always interesting aud convincing, 
and is sometimes exceedingly impressive. 
It is intensely evangelical. His appvehen 
sion of why man needs to be saved, what 
it is to be saved, and how we are to be 
saved, if saved at all, is most; clear ; and 
his wây of answering these supreme ques
tions which press upon every one’s life, is 
natural, bold, simple, reasonable, and vig
orous. His manner is both winning and 
persuasive. There is a constant avoidance 
of any devices in the least ‘ sensational.’ 
The preaching is intellectual rather than 
emotional, making its appeal directly to 
the common sense and the conscience of 
all reasonable men. In bia explanations 
of Scripture there are some cuijnently 
good points. There is nothing the 
skip and hop-style of some ‘ Bible read
ings.’ There is usually * happy combin
ât-on of the textual and the topical, a 
clear sense of the general scope of Scrip
ture revelation, with closer view of the 
immediate connection, and a quick skill of 
the application of the truth to existing 
personal wants.”

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE LESSONS.

FIRST QUARTER (-STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT. *

B. C. 1520. Lesson 1. Sanctified Afflic
tion ; or, The Lord's Chastening. Job 
33, 14-30. April 6.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.
Verse 14, 15. God speaketh. Job had de

clared that God gave no answer to his cry, 
[chap. 30, 20.] Elihu, who is here the speak
er, asserts that God does not leave men in 
ignorance, but communicates his will to 
them. 1. “ God has too deep an interest in 
m^p to be regardless of human needs.” Onet 
yea twice. “ Once and again,” that is, often. 
5. "God speaks to men in1 multitudinous 
voices ; by conscience within ns, and nature 
arou nd us ; by his word in our ears, and ex
perte nee in our lives. Man perceieeth it not. 
3. “ God’s words to men are often unnoticed. 
The mind is preoccupied, the heart is un
willing, and the message is unwelcome. In a 
dream. In the earlier days, while Scripture 
was yet unwritten, and prophets were almost 
unknown, God often revealed bis will through 
dre ams ; of which frequent illustrations are 
found in the history of Joseph and other 

i Bible characters. As the word of God be
came more widely known and better under
stood, this means of communication was used 
less frequently, and now that the canon of 
Scripture is complete, and the Spirit poured 

’ out upon the church, under the Christian dis»
1 pensation. God reveals bis will in this way 
rarely, if ever. *. “ While the sun of the 

- Gospel shines, we need np more the flicker- 
; ing starlight of dreams and visions." Vision 
I of the night. Perhaps a trance, as that of 

Balaam. Num. 24, 1C.
16, 1 7, 18. Opcneih the tars. Not the pliv- 

1 sical ears, but the inward power to apprehend 
j truth, which only God can bestow. Sealeth 
j their instruction. Fixing the truth on the 

mind, as the seal leaves its impression on

wax. From his purpose. That is, when the 
purpose is unwise or evil. 5. “ God has the 
interest of a lo<ng father in all the plans of 
his children." 6. “ He can see beysnd cur 
vision into th» results of action, and often 
overrules as injurious that which men deem 
good and wise." Hide pride frsm man. Ra
ni ovc from man his proud and .«elfish de
signs. 7. “ Our schemes begin and end in 
self, and Go* kindly averts tbair accomplish
ment.” Hi* soul. The word so id, as often 
in Hebrew, is here equivalent to self. 8.
11 God’s purpose in all his dealings is to keep 
back man from destruction.” The pit. Perdi
tion, or wee hereafter. 9. “ Let us remem
ber that there is a pit, and try to shun its ter
rors.” By the sword. Literally, “ His life 
from passing on the spear."—Dr. T. Lewis. 
God would preserve men from U-vils whose 
end is death.

lb, 20. Chastened. Elihu nyyr mentions 
another of the ways in which God speaks 
with men, the discipline of suffering, ll'ifA 
pain. 10. “ Affliction comes not by clinncc, 
hut as a part of God’s government for the 
good of man." The multitude of his bones.
“ Ilis every bone.”—Lewis. Iu sickness 
every part of the body becomes an avenue of 
pain. His life. Another expression for “the 
man himself.” Abhorreth bread. Here de
noting food qf all kinds. A loathing of food 
is characteristic of many kinds of disease. 
Dainty meat. *• Food o* desire,” that which 
lie lores.

i 21, 22. Consumed away. Indicating the 
thinness which comes from disease. Hone•
that were not seen. The bones, which in 
health arc covered with flesh, in sickness be
come prominent. His soul draweth near. 
The man himself, here referred to by the 
term soul. Life lo the destroyers. A highly 
poetical figure, as if the angels of death were 
waiting to tear the soul from the body.

23. A messenger. To this term there have 
been various expositions. 1. An ordinary 
teacher, who point* out the divine purposes 
and instructs in the way of repentance. 2. 
An angel, which is frequently meant by the 
original word. 3. The Messiah liimsell, who 

would appear to he foreslmdow. d in this de
claration» The latter interpretation is held 
by rome of the most eminent modern schol
ars. 11. “ The Saviour whom these ancients 
dimly saw, we know, by experience of his 
power and grace." To show unto man his 
uprightness. Either, 1 ; “ His right way,” 
the path of duty ; or 2 ; God’s righteous deal
ing in trouble. 12. “ Christ comes at once 
to show God’s justice and to point out the 
path of the just.”

25, 25, 26. Gracious unto him. The re
ference is to God’s grace in sending an inter
preter and a Redeemer. 13. 11 God’s great 
grace is shown in his provision for man’s sal
vation.” I have found a ransom. “ A cov
ering, blotting out.” 14. “ Every part in the 
plan of salvation comes from God and not 
from man." Fresher than a child's. Refer
ring to the man after his season of physical 
discipline is ended, sod health returns. 15.

So the disease of sin when removed, leaves 
us new creatures, like little children." Re
turn to...youth. A figurative expression for 
the youthful feelings of health and and vigor. 
Pray unto God. The prayer of gratitude 
from the restored sufferer. 16. “ Never let 
us forget to give God, the praise for return
ing health-” He will be favorable. That is, 
God will be favorable ; as ready now to bless 
as before to discipline. //< shall set his fact. 
Man shall hare renewed communion with 
God. Render—his righteousness. Restore 
him to the standing of a righteous man.

27, 28. He looketh upon men. It is gener
ally agreed that the ordinary translation gf 
these two verses is incorrect. They should 
read, “ He, [that is the man restored after 
sickness] will ting unto me and say, • I had 
sinned and perverted the right, and it was 
not requited me. He redeemed my soul * 
from passing into the pit, and my life behold- 
eth the light with joy.’ "—Canon Cook. The 
grateful song of the chastened soul hearing 
testimony to God’s mercies. 17. “ The
sweetest songs are often sung oui of the ex
perience of tlie deepest troubles.”

29, 30. All these. Referring to the various 
dealings of God with men as already related. 
Workcth God oftentimes. Literally, “twice 

thrice," by dreams, by discipline, by the di
vine messenger. Soul from the pU. That js, 
to save it from destruction. 18. “ Every 
dealing of God with men is an attempt to 
save them." Light of the Using. A figura
tive term, referring to th- a an, as the light of 
men.

Golden Text : My ->on, despise not thon 
the chastening of the Lord, nor taint wl.en 
thou art rebuked of him. 12, 5l

Doctkinai. ScocBsrios i ’ '‘God’s Un'cr 
judgment. ^ X

The next lesson is Job 42. 1-50.
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GENERAL READING

BELIEF FOB NEURALGIA.

As this dreadful disease is becoming 
more prevalent than formerly, and as the 
doctors have not discovered any method 
of medicine that will permanently cure it 
we simply state that for some time past a 
member of onr family has suffered most 
intensely from, it, and could find no sure 
relief from any remedy applied, until we 
saw an article, which we published, recom
mending the application of horse-radish 
to the wrist for toothache. As both neu
ralgia and toothache are nervous dis
eases, we thought the remedy for the one 
would be likely to give relief to the other » 
so we made an application of horae-radish, 
bruised, applying to the wrist on the side 
of the body where the disease was seated 
which gave instant relief to a severe at
tack of neuralgia. Since then we have 
applied it several times, and with the 
same gratifying results. The remedy is 
simple, cheap, and may be within the 
reach of every one.—Laurentville Herald.

HEALTH BREVITIES.

The mental states have a more control
ling influence over the bodily condition 
than most persons imagine.

Cold is the greatest enemy of old age.
Ventilation is perfect in proportion as 

the air of an apartment is kept equal in 
purity to that of the external atmosphere 
This is best done-in private dwellings by 
having an open fire-place.

The thinnest vail or silk handkerchief 
thrown over the face while riding or walk
ing against a cold wind is a remarkably 
comfortable protection.

The most healthful form or exercise is 
that which involves exhilarating out-door 
activities.

Never sit or stand with the wind blow
ing on you for a single moment, for it 
speedily produces a Chill, to be followed 
with fever, and then a bad cold.

If thrown into the water and the 
strength is failing, turn on the back with 
only the nose and toes out of the water, 
hands downward and clasped. This should 
he practiced while learning to swim, as 
means of resting from great fatigue in 
swimming.—Hall’s Journal of Health.

CLARIFYING WATER.

Thirty years ago, in travelling up and 
down the Mississippi Biver, whose waters 
below the mouth of the Missouri, were so 
turbid that it was impossible to see through 
» glass, it was a common amusement to 
tie a bit of alum to a thread and letting 
it down into the water give it a swinging 
motion for a moment, and in a few min
utes the water wonid be as clear as a rain
drop. Within a short time the statement 
has appeared in the public prints, as if it, 
was something new. It may, however, be 
well to add the exact proportions in 
which the alum should be used so as not 
to make the water taste of it. Three 
quarters of a pound of pulverized alum 
stirred well into a ton of water ; in small
er quantities to each quart of water, four 
grains of alum. The sulphate of alumnia 
is gnatly better than the rock or potash 
alum, as it introduces no alkaline matter 
into the water. This shows how easy it 
may be for practical items of knowledge to 
drop out of sight, at least for a time, and 
that too, with all the advantages of the 
printing press; hence it is no wonder 
that valuable arts have been lost to the 
world before the discovery of types, such 
aa embalming, certain works in glass, etc.

THE CLERGY AND FUNERALS.

increases liability to exposure of henltt 
in going tp the grave and at the time of 
>anaL '

3. The Scripture lesson and the prayer 
do ordinarily famish all the counsel and
consolation needed.

4. It is our conviction that but little of 
good is accomplished by funeral dis
courses, except when the death itself is 
exceptionally impressive.

5. Ministers are often embarrassed and 
brought to a degrees of discredit by inap
propriateness of remark, by ignorance of 
peculiar features of the life or family of 
the deceased, by saying too little or too 
much in the view of biased prejudiced 
minds and fear of giving offence.

6. At times deaths are frequent, espec
ially among the young and infants, when 
the delivery of a discourse serves no pur- 
pose that would not be served well by 
prayer, Scripture reading and private 
conversation.

7. To omit discourses on some occa
sions and not on others would be offen
sive to some, and suggests the importance 
of specific and uniform rules for funeral

A RELIGIOUS CURIOSITY.

services.

HOW CERTAIN PASTORS THINK FUNER
ALS SHOULD BR CONDUCTED.

Tue clergymen of Newbury, N.Y., have 
taken a new departure. At a meeting at 
which every denomination was represent
ed but the Roman Catholic, held at Trin
ity Methodist Episcopal Church, the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :—

1. That the burial service be limited, so 
far as practicable, to Scripture reading, 
singing and prayer.

2. That we deprecate the appointment 
of funeral services for Sunday.

3. That we also deprecate th e public ex
posure of remains.

4. That before the arrangements are 
made as to the time and place of the 
burial service, the convenience of the offi
ciating clergyman should be consulted.

Oie of the ministers present submitted 
the following considerations, which led to 
the action taken :

1. A protracted funeral service at the 
home, especially where sickness and death 
have occurred, is a needless exposure of 
those in attendance.

2. A protracted service, especially when 
the weather is unpleasant, or inclement, 
when those convened are net warmly clad

SINGULAR BRAVERY OF THE 
ZULUS.

For courage and other warlike qualities 
the Zulus may be fairly called the Af
ghans of Africa, and many of their re
cords would do credit to any trained sol
dier. S >me few years ago a Zulu 
hunter, bearing a young British officer 
speak somewhat lightly of native prow
ess, offered to give him a specimen of it 
by killing, single-handed, a huge lion 
waich infested the neighborhood. The 
challenge was accepted, and the brave fel
low at once set forth upon his dangerous 
errand, the officer and several of his com
rades following at a distance. Having 
drawn the beast from his lair, the hunter 
wounded him with a well-flung spear, and 
instantly fell flat on the ground beneath 
his huge shield ot rhinocerous hide, which 
covered his whole body like the lid ,of a 
dish. The lion, having vainly expended 
his fury upon it, at length drew back a 
few paces. Instantly the shield rose 
again, a second lance struck him, and 
his furious rush encountered only the 
impenetrable buckler. Foiled again, the 
lion crouched close beside his ambushed 
enemy, as if meditating a siege ; but the 
wily savage,raised the further end of the 
shield just enough to let him creep noise
lessly away into the darkness, leaving hif 
buckler unmoved. Arrived at a safe dis
tance, he levelled hie third spear at the 
broad yellow flank of the royal beast with 
so unerring aim as to lay him dead on the 
spot, and then returned composedly to re
ceive the apologies and congratulations 
of the wondering spectators.

THE POT OF GOLD.

From the Saturday Review.
A cobbler in Somersetshire dreamed 

that a person told-him that if he would go 
to London Bridge he would meet with 
something to his advantage. He dreamed 
the same the next night, and again the 
night after. He then determined to go 
to London Bridge, and walked thither ac
cordingly. When he arrived there, he 
walked about the whole of the first day 
without anything occurring; the next 
day was passed in a similar manner. He 
resumed hie plàce the third day and walk
ed about till evening, when, giving it up 
as hopeless, he determined to leave Lon
don and return home. At this moment a 
stranger came up and said to him : " I 
have seen you for the last three days 
walking up and down this bridge ; may I 
ask if you are waiting for any one P” 
“ No.” “ Then what is your object in 
staying here P” The cobbler then frankly 
told his reason for being there, and the 
dream that had visited him three success
ive nights. The stranger then advised 
him to go home to his work, and no more 
pay any attention to dreams. “ I, my
self," he said "had, about six months 
ago, a dream. I dreamed three nights 
together that, if I would go into Somer
setshire, in an orchard, under an apple 
tree, I should find a pot of gold ; but I 
paid no attention to my dream, and have 
remained quietly at my business.” It im
mediately occurred to the cobbler that 
the stranger described his own orchard 
and his own apple-tree. He immediately 
returned home, dug under the apple-tree, 
and found a pot of gold. After this in
crease of fortune he was enabled to send 
hie eon to school, where the boy learned 
Latin. When he came home for the holt- 
days, he one day examined the pot which 
had contained the gold, on which was 
some writing. He said, " Father, I can 
show yon that what I have learned at 
school is of some use.” He then transla
ted the Latin inscription on the pot time; 
" Look under and you will find better.*1 

They did took under and a larger quan
tity of gold was found. As the sUry in a 
good one, it would be pleaeant to fancy it 
eould possibly be true.
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In Joseph's dream of the eleven stars 
making obeisance to him, • it 1S 
there is an allusion to the signs of the 
xodiac—the eleven brethren answering 
to eleven si^ns,. and Joseph to the 
twelfth. These signs were known in 
Chaldea and afterward in Egypt—They 
are as everybody knows, called by the 
names of animals, excepting oue. The 
curiosity consists in the resemblance 
between the blessings of Jacob, or his 
prophecies respecting his sons, as they 
are in the forty-ninth chapter of Gene
sis, and the animals after whose names 
the constellations are called. The fol
lowing table will illustrate the meaning. 
Any one who will keep in mind the pic
ture of a human figure usually found in 
one of the first pages of our almanacs, 
and the constellations around, wilk un
derstand the whole matter :— X

1. Reuben, " Unstable as water 
Aquarius, A waterman.

2. Simeon and Levi; “ Are brethren ;”
Gemini, Twins. *

3. Judah, “ A Lion’s whelp :” Leo. A 
Lion.

4. Zebulon, “ At the haven of the sea;*. 
Cancer, A c ab from the sea.

5 Issacbar, •• A strong ase,” or beast of 
burden ; Taurus An ox.

6 Dan, •* An adder Scorpio, a scor- 
pion.

7 Do , Biteth the horses' heels; Li
bra. Claws of serpent changed into ba
lances.

8 Gad, “ A Troop ;” Pisces, Fish, Dag, 
reverse of Gad.

9 Aeber, “His bread shall be fut; 
Virgo, Woman with stalk of wb-at in her 
hand.
10 Napthali, “ A hind let loose,” Aries< 

A ram.
11 Joseph, “His bow abode in strength;” 

Sagittarius, An Archer.
12 B. njamin, “ Raying as a wolf ;” 

Coprieoruus, Formel ly Pan with a woll's 
head.—Observer.

WHAT IS A HERO?

Mr. Gladstone, in an address on 
“ Dr. Hook" recently gave his idea of a 
hero. He holds that a hero is a man 
who must have ends' beyond himself, 
in casting himself, as it were, out of 
himself, and must pursue these ends by 
means which are honorable and lawful ; 
otherwise he tflgbt degenerate into a 
wild enthusiast. He muet do this with
out distortion or disturbance of his na
ture as a man, because there were cases 
of men who were heroes in a great part 
but who were so excessively given to 
certain ideas and objects of their own 
that they lost all the proportions of 
their nature. A man to be a hero must 
pursue an end beyond himself by legiti
mate means. He must pursue them as 
a mau, not as a dreamer. He must not 
give to some one idea a disproportionate 
weight which it did not deserve, and 
forget%verythmg else which belonged 
to the perfection and excellence of hu
man nature. If he did all this he was 
a hero, even if he had not very great 
powers ; and if he had great powers, 
then he was a consummate hero. A 
greater hero than Napoleon was the 
captain of a ship that was run down in 
the channel three or four years ago 
who, when his ship was quivering and 
the water was gurgling r»und her, and 
the boats bad been lowered to save such 
persons as could hé saved, stood by the 
bulwarks with a pistol in bis hand and 
threatened to shoot dead the first man 
who endeavored to get into the boat 
until every woman and child was provi
ded for.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE.•tin* a , , s

Many years ago a venerable Scotchman, 
when at the point of death, 'thus ad
dressed his children, who had gathered 
around his bedside :—“ I have search
ed carefully though all the traditions 
of our family, and I never could discov
er that there was a dishonest man 
among onr forefathers. If, therefore, 
any of you take to dishonest ways it 
wifi not be because it runs in our blood 
I leave this precept with you : Be hon
est.” Thus spake an ancestor of Dav
id Livingstone, and it was a noble in
heritance. It was at Blantyre, a vil
lage on the Clyde, near Glasgow, in the 
year of 1813, tiiat the great missionary 
and explorer first saw the light. The 
profit of his father's shop being small, 
David, hie second eon, was at the age 
of ten, set to work ae a “ piecer" in a* 
cotton factory. With a part of hie first 
week's wages he purchased a Latin 
grammar. As, however, hie work be- 
gy at six in the morning and contin
ued till night at night, It might have 
been thought that with him study 
would, be out of the questiso. But the 
young factory hand was proof against 
obstacles, nod this is on# of the great 
lessons his life is destined to tench. 
For two hours after work was 
oner David attended « night school, 
and was wont to oontiueeliie studies 
till ïïi» peri soon mi# was
amply rewarded, for by the time he was 
siateeu be-badoome tobenlair classi

cal scholar. He had a passion for read
ing ecientific works.and books of travel. 
His father prevailed upon him to read 
Dick's “ Philosophy of Religion," and 
“ Philosophy of a Future State,'' which 
wrought a wonderful change in the
youth. “ The change," he writes, “was 
like what many supposed 
place were it possible to <

would take 
cure one of 

colour-blindness.’’ “ But,” he goes on, 
“ I shall not again refer to the inner 
spiritual life which I believe then be
gan. I soon resolved to devote my life 
to the alleviation of human misery, tod 
I felt that to be a pioneer of Christian
ity in China would lead to the material 
benefit of some portion of that immense 
empire, and therefore set myself to ob
tain a medical education in order to be 
qualified for that enterprise. In the 
meantime,at the age of nineteen, young 
Livingstone had been promoted from 
piecer to the more remunerative occu
pation of spinner in the factory. The 
work was hard, but the wages was suf
ficient to enable him to attend medical 
and Greek classes in the winter, and 
Divinity lectures in the summer in the 
University of Glasgow. His lessons 
were learned bit by bit at the spinning 
frame, upon which his book was lying 
open. In his college course he did 
not receive, and did not wish for, pecu
niary help from any one ; and day by 
day he trod the nine miles of road be
tween his home and Glasgow. Having 
finished his medical curriculum, and 
passed an examination more than usu
ally severe, he rejoiced in becoming a 
member of a profession which has for 
its end the mitigation of. human suffer
ing. The outbreak of the opium war 
prevented his starting for China, and 
he was induced by the London Mis
sionary to look towards Africa as the 
scene of hie labours. He sailed 
from* England in 1840, and arriv
ing at Kuruman met Dr. Moffat, 
whose daughter, Mary, be subsequently 
married. Three years later he settled 
higher up the country, and planted his 
mission station in a region occupied by* 
the Bakatla tribe of the Bechuanus. 
His subsequent wanderings into the 
interior of Africa are well known.

FAMILY BEADING.

“ ALONE WITH JEÇUS.”

“ Alone with Jesus fades the daylight 
slowly,

Soft o'er the earth the shades of evening 
fall, t

As worn and weary with the day's temp 
tation,

My spirit answers to the Saviour’s call.

“ Alone with Jesus from the day’s hard 
conflict

What have I brought that I hie grace 
may win P

Only the burden of my sin and longing—
Only the same heart ery, “ Forgive my 

sin-”

“ Alone with Jesus !” he has seen each 
wandering.

Hath watched each failure from His 
throne above ;

And yet to-night he bids me come, con
fiding

In the great wealth of his unchanging 
love. f

“ Alone with Jesus O the hush, the 
rapture !

My spirit yieldeth to his gracious will :
What though the day’s sad failure lies 

behind me ?
I am content, because be loves me etilL

“ Alone with Jesns in hie presence haly
Cometh no thought of sin or pain to me:

Close, close, hi* loving arms are thrown 
around me,

Almost the glory of his face I see.

“ Alone with Jesse here can come no 
sorrow ;

From sin and conflict here my soul is 
free ;

This be my prayer to-night, “O Jesus, 
Saviour, ...

Teach me through life to dwell alone 
with Thee!"

—Millie Colcord.

* I cannot rise ; I have no strength 
left."

Naber, touched with pity, dismount
ed led bis horse to the spot, and with 
great difficulty set the seeming begger 
on its back.

But no sooner did Daher feel him- 
self in the saddle than he set spore to 
the horse and galloped off calling out 
as he did so ; •

“ It is I, Daher. I have got the horse, 
and I am off with it." Naber called 
•Iter him to stop and listen. Certaia 
of not being pursued, he turned and 
halted at a short distance from Naber, 
who was armed with a spear.

“ Yon have taken my horse," said the 
latter. “ Since Heaven has willed it, I 
wish you joy of it ; but I do conjure yoa 
never to tell any one how you obtained 
it."

“ And why not ?” said Daher.
“ Because,” said the noble Arab, 

‘ another man might be really ill, and, 
men'would fear to help him. You would 
be the cause of many refusing to per
form an act of charity, for fear of being 
duped as I have hem."

Struck with shame at these words 
Daher was silent for a moment, then 
springing from the horse, returned it to 
the owner, embracing him. Naber 
made him accompany him to his tent, 
where they spent a few days together, 
and became fast friends for life.— 
Exchange.

AN EXQUISITE STORY.

In the tribe of Neggdeh there was a 
horse whose fame was spread far and 
near, and a Bedouin of another tribe by 
name Dahar, desired extremely to pos
sess it. Having offered in vain for it hie 
camels and hie whole wealth, he hit 
at length upon the following deviez by 
which he hoped to gain the object of his 
desire. He resolved te stain hie face with 
the juice of an herb, to clothe himsolf in 
rage, to tie his lege and neck together, 
so ae to appear like a lame begger. 
Thus equipped, he went to Naber, the 
owner of the horse, who he knew was 
to pass that way. When he saw Naber 
approaching on hie beautiful steed, he 
oried out in a week voice ;

“lama poor stranger ; for three days 
I have been unable to move from this 
•pot to seek for food. I am dying ; 
help me, and Heaven will reward yon."

The Bedouin kindly offered to take 
him up on his horse and carry him heme, 
bet the rogne replied «

COMMON SENSE!

Ob, Avoid Waste and Practice 
Economy.

BY JOHN D. KNOX.

Common sense is the growth of all 
countries. Many talk like fools. Con
form to common folly. Have some 
sense about you. Medicines are not 
designed to live on. Candies and sweet
meats are good in their-place, but prac
tical knowledge is very important and 
substantial in the hour of need.

A college professor was being rowed 
across a stream in a boat Said he to 
the boatman ; “ Do you understand 
philosophy?" "No; never heard of it,” 
" Then one-quarter of your life is gone. 
Do you understand geology?” “No.” 
“Then one-half of your life is gone." 
Do you understand astronomy ?" “ No.” 
“ Then three-quarters of your life is 
gone." But presently the boat tipped 
over and spilled both into [the river. 
Says the boatman : “ Can you swim ?” 
“No.” “Then the whole of your life 
is gone.’’ Philosophy will not enable 
men to walk on water ; they must spread 
their hands and strike. Words are 
good in their place, but deeds bear fruit; 
words are but leaves, but deeds fill the 
garner. Learn to swim.

Music helps not the toothache. The 
forceps in the hands of the dentist is 
the sovereign remedy, Avoid the man 
who wants to trust yon. Pay day will 
come. Ask thy parse what thou shouldst 
buy for a man with an empty purse;- 
and a new house becomes wise when it 
is to late. The cause must be adequate 
to the end. Yon cannot drive a wind
mill with a pair of bellows. Then do 
not undertake too much, for you may be 
a wise man though you cannot make a 
watch or .raise the wind. Learn the 
nature and properties of things, for the 
law is inflexible and while obedience is 
wealth and health and comfort, dis
obedience is disappointment.

Green wood makes a hot fire ; but it 
takes good stnse to start the fire. Wa
ter makes steam, and damp heat is bet
ter than dry heat ; and then the economv 
is not to be lost sight of.

The Christian Weekly, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, says; “ It is curious how hu
man nature rune to extremes. We have 
referred to ladies in the higher ranks of 
society and supposed to have high re
finement, who t^ke pleasure in tortur- 
ing and slaughtering God’s innocent 
creatures. A newspaper paragraph of 
Saturday last informs ns that * lady 
who resides in Edinburgh is so fond of 
her horse that she had it shod with gold 
last week, at a cost of between J8400 
-£600. The shoes are expected to last 
about the same time as if they’were of 
iron, and it is not suggested that they 
are more comfortable for the animal. 
Extravagant fondness for pets is a weak
ness which, if it leans to virtue’ sside, 
is nevertheless mischievous not only to 
the individual, but in the effect it has 
upon the controversy about cruelty to 
animals. Bidicnle is sometimes plausib
ly thrown on the whole movement for 
tiie protection of the lower animals as 
emanating from the same morbid feel
ing which induces weakminded persons 
to lavish more affection upon cate and 
dogs and home than upon their fellow
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pother man might be really ill, and, 
would fear to help him. You would 

the cause of many refusing to per- 
an act of charity, for fear of being 

[>ed as I have be?n.”
>truck with shame at these words 
1er was silent for a moment, then 

[inging from the horse, returned it to 
owner, embracing him. Naber 

le him accompany him to his tent, 
|ere they spent a few days together, 

became fast friends for life.— 
change.

■m

■
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COMMON SENSE :

Avoid Waste and Practice 

Economy.

BY JOHN D. KNOX.

common sense is the growth of all 
mtries. Many talk like fools, Con-

I
m to common folly. Have some 
ise about you. Medicines are not 
signed to live on. Candies and sweet- 
ats are good in their place, but prac- 
il knowledge is very important and 
itantial in the hour of need.

t
i college professor was being rowed 
oss a stream in a boat Said he to 

boatman: “Do you understand 
[iVosophy ?” “ No; never heard of it.”
Chen one-quarter of your life is gone. 
i you understand geology ?” “No.” 
icn one-half of your life is gone.” 

o you understand astronomy ?” “ No.” 
Chen three-quarters of your life is 

»ne.” But presently the boat tipped 
^er and spilled both into [the river, 
ays the boatman : “Can you swim?” 

|No.” “ Then the whole of yonr life 
gone." Philosophy will not enable

I
 en to walk on water ; they must spread 
eir hands and strike. Words are 

. in their place, but deeds bear fruit; 
>rds are but leaves, but deeds fill the 

aer. Learn to swim.
| Music helps not the toothache. The 
rceps in the hands of the dentist is 
|e sovereign remedy, Avoid the man 
ao wants to trust you. Pay day will 
me. Ask thy purse what thou shouldst 
y for a man with an empty purse ; 
d a new house becomes wise when it 
to late. The cause must be adequate 
the end. ’ You cannot drive a wind- 
ill with a pair of bellows. Then do 
it undertake too much, for you may be 
rise man though you cannot make a 

itch or raise the wind. Learn the 
|iture and properties of things, for the 

is inflexible and while obedience is 
1th and health and comfort, dis- 
lience is disappointment.

I
 Green wood makes a hot fire ; but it 
keV good sense to start the fire. War 

makes steam, and damp heat is bet- 
Lr than dry heat ; and then the economy 

' not to be lost sight of.
The Christian Weekly, Edinburgh, 

snd, says : “ It is carious how hu- 
|an nature runs to extremes. We have 
ferred to ladies in the higher ranks of 

"ety and supposed to have high te
nement, who take pleasure in tortur-

I
g and slaughtering God’s innocent 
eatures. A newspaper paragraph of 
iturday last informs us that a lady 
ho resides in Edinburgh is so fond of 
^r horse that she had it shod with gold 
it week, at a cost of between MAOO 

The shoes are expected to 'ast 
>ut the same time as if they were of 

an, and it is not suggested that they 
more comfortable for the animal, 

itravagantfondness for pets is a weak- 
^s which, if it leans to virtue’ sside, 
nevertheless mischievous not only to- 

^e individual, but in the effect it has 
an the controversy about Cruelty to 

limais. Ridicule is sometimes plausib- 
thrown on the whole movement for 

! protection of the lower animals as 
from the same morbid feei

ng which induces weakminded persons 
lavish more affection upon eats and 

i aad horse# than «pen their fellow 
-Top*he ~

R;

;‘,'3 ** Jf
m
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OONVIOnOW OF BIN.

by H. w. BENNETT.

There seems to be a need through the 
church end community, of a deep and 
intense conviction of sin.

One of the serious and alarming signs 
-# the times is that men do not see end 
feel that sin is hatefal to God, corrupting 
m itself, end ruinons in its consequences, 
gin U not hidions or repulsive. The
Saviour ianot needed. He may be patron- 
fced; but He is not the “one thing need-
ful »» are drifting to judgment with
«expectation that somehow, somewhere,
er some time, their total and confirmed 
«•similarity to God will be changed ; that 
they can hate what God low, and love 
what God hates all through this life, end 
tie intending all this record, which is 
abeolumendirreversible, and then enjoy 
eternity with God"

This situation finds “ aid and comfort 
from two classes of professed Christian 
•ork.» O- cU«.'
God and character are evolved from their 
own brains, and upon which evolution 
they predicate the final restoration of all 
to holiness and happiness; and the other 
are some of the lay evangelists, who ex- 
hort men to accept of Jesus somewhat as 
the following conversation will illustrate :

“ Do yon want to be a Christian P”
Y-e-s.” „ . ..

«« He that believoth on the Son hath
fife.’ ”

« Why, I believe in Jesus and have al
ways done so.” .

« Well, then you have life. Stand right 
sp and confess it, and then go to work.”

The person is pressed, and although 
kwardly conscious that there is no change 
he obligingly undertakes the advice. A 
large num ber, on reflection, declare that 
through this over-pers nasion they com- 
mitted themselves to a false position. 
They never repented, never were born 
again, and they knew it. I suggest a 
careful revision in this instruction. Peter 
said, “ Repent and be baptized” (Acts ii- 
17-38), to a ..company “ pricked to their 
hearts,” and asking, “ What shall we do ? 
Fan! said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ” (Acts xvi. 29-31), to a jailor, 
trembling and falling down before him, 
and asking, “ What mast I do to be
saved P” ___,

I wish to pres» the thought of a preoed- 
ioe conviction of sin, seek us msksm one 
ask the way of salvation. It seems tha 
til ♦borough revivals are attended with 
this conviction. There is a comfo.table 
feeling of security in all oar congrega
tions among sinners. Why is this so ? 
People leave the church with a glow o 
feeling, and a conviction that I am about
right, anyhow. _ _ .,

Contrast this with the scene at Enfield. 
Dr. Edwards preached from the words.
- Their foot shall slide in due time. The 

, burden of the sermon was, “®innere “
the hand, of an angry God.” The people
began listening in a thoughtless way and 
ended in intense excitement, sobbing and 
weeping. They felt their feet to slide, 
»nd conviction was upon them. vr. 
Beecher says, “ My object was to cut 
and thrust, hip and thigh, and not to ease 
eff I had been working a good part of 
the year, with my heart burning and my 
people feeling nothing. Now I took hold 
VuEout mittens.” The people “ smarted 
under it,” but it was followed by a work 
of grace. [Hand-Book of Rev,vais, 258- 
261 1 Dr. Finney’s autobiography baa 
numerous incident, scattered through the 
«ages, of conviction so intense as to over- 
£>me the sinner. At one meeting m Lon- 
ion, fifteen hundred were under the con- 
Tiction of sin. [Pag" 405-6-1 The h,s- 
tory of our own church evangelistic work 
$s rich in illustrations of this character, 
in scenes where multitudes were in agony 
on account of their sins It does seem as 
if conviction ought to be deep enough to 
awaken profound moral emotions, to en
able one to see and feel that he is lost, to 
agitate one so keenly that he will ask the 
Way of etivation. Ferions who have such 
experiences seem wonderfully satisfied 
*itb Christ, and follow Him amid pros
perity and adversity with the same cheer
ful faith and humility. I have bemi in
terested in recent works of grace. Many 
bave decided to be Cnrisiians. and are 
walking with the church ; but a more se-| 
rions question than all these ie this, Am 1 
walking with Chrirt P Many are preach
ing with more or lew satisfaction to them- 
telves and the people, bot am I preaching 
the Word in snob a manner and spirit a. 
convicts of sin and turns many to Chn.tP 
n u the office of the Hoi, Bp-rlttocou

the world of .in.” Arc tnereany
conditions that I most supply before t is 
Work is done ? and if so, what Î

However quickly a patient may recover 
and approach towards rotmet health.by the 
use oi r eiiows nypopnospmsss M must 
abotieh the "habita of life which induced 
the diswes ; the effect el the greatest tri
umph in medicine can only be transitory 
while man persiste in the gratification of 
vicious or pemiei ms habits.

VECETINE.

An Irishman called at *a drug store to 
get a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment tor the Rheumatism ; the druggist 
asked him in what part of the body it 
troubled him moet “ Be me eoel said he 
I have it in every boni and corner of me.”

JOTFUL raws 
FOB THE AFFLICTED.

Post Gsoaos, Annapolis Co* N.8.,

Jan# 12th., 1878.
Maw is. C. Gates, Son & C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn of 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on account of worms, which dwtroyed 
bis appetite, and made him peeviaa and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting out of » sound 
sleep and crying loudly. 1 had nerer 
previously used yonr medicinw for any 
eomplnint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this ease. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amasing result». One 
symptom af ter another speedily disappear
ed before it, (it carried off worm# four or 
five inohw long,) and when only two 
bottlee bad been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,

In March laat I gave the little fellow 
two bottlee of your No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring medicine to purify his blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impuri- 
tiw therein. It cleansed hie blood, butil 
him up so that be increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
inoe he has been well and hearty. I may 

also say that two awallowe (and not very 
urge ones either) of your No. 1 Syrup be
fore mentioned cured me in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad enunp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen yonr Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for tbecureof claw distem
per (so called) in the moet astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint
ance had a pair of oxen aeverely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid 
a cure was effected in about ten days. I 
helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be a fact. I am quite sure 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in bis country could have done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats

"an?ick's5&2toM82Srk. » q
Yours with gratitude,

Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 13tb, 1878.

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on h ind and use it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
DIPTHERINR has been placed before the 
public. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in .medicines at the lew price of 25 
cent# a bottle.

Dr. Deal, ia a Veterinary Surgeon of 
great skill, write# from Bowersviile, Har
rison Co., O. : I have given Perry Daria’ 
Pain Killer in many cases of Colic, Cramp 
and Dyeentiy in boraca» and never knew 
it to fail in a single instance. I look epon 
à as a eirtain remedy.

derive greatcmZN 
Benson's Capd ne Poroos Fleeter. Where children 
ere effected whh whooping eongh, erdlaery coughs 
or colds or week Jaaga It m thecae sad only West 
ment they sboald receive. This article coatah^^M 
medicinal elements saches is foand ht no UHF 
remedy In the the asms Sena. It I» 1er enperlor to 
common porous plasters, Hutments, electrics! sp- 
pilsDCse and other external remedies. It relieves 

end cures where otherpeinât once, 
phisters wffl 
Weak Bed
afl local aches and peine It is also the heel knt

JUST PUBLISHED. '

BAPTISM A :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Ber. J. LATHERN.

>e 75 C
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, NS.

'•Decidedly tlie moet original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“Searchingand trenchant."—TorontoOaardiem
“ A becoming apirit with cocent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction."'—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasins.

“Your laws of interpretation are round and can. 
not be overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent aad conclusive.'’—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully aad eloquently written."—Argus.
“ Eshihits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or newel» is 
required the hlewe till with iron strength aad Iras- 
ness, there is displayed withal • devoat and Chris- 
tian • °it.—Argosy._______

An Excellent
This la te i

"“TtiÎSot as •* werflwwmWIrWrtor wca

T°*c7w? VA&DEBQBIPT. 
_Mr. Veadmgrift| rtlh»_e»a»c< Vsniwgrm*
52ceTh«ri»t*ct Ot the large* stores In Spring-
$55, O.

Our minister's Wife.
Loomvnx*, Kr. Feb. IS, 1877 

Mn. H. R. Srxyxxs, f ___
” *£? 

-------arty^SES
____ o< the dleeeee, legate

■ it, aed am being beneated 
• improves my dlgertk*.

A. EAIJABa.
1011 West Jeferooo Street.

Safe end Sure.
Ma. H. B. Bins—._________

la ISIS year Veexrnm wse recommended to--------. ijj.—— •*—(srwoaalowa c< a triend.
At the time I wee eufr 

nervous proe-

a sale,' sens, 
■alth and ro-

Vwvrmi thToïilymedkdne T nee. odw 
ton* I Iho I never expect te End s better.

1W Moeterry^flrieeL ABegbaoy^’enn.

VECETINE.
Thefonowing letter from Rev. O. W. Mane- 

Seld, formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present settled In 
Lowell, must convince every one who reads his 
letter of the wonderful curative qualities of Vee- 
etise aa a tborougli deanaer andpwrtiler of the

Htdb Pabx, Maee. Peb. IS, 187*. 
XI H. B. Srxyxxs.

ptecea of bone at dlSerent^nmea.
Matters ran on thus sheet sema years, till 

May, 1874, wlmnafrlepd 
toVl . _________

,7üy*whlch vou7 remedy ispro-
dtB^what I saw and heard I gained eomc con- 
fldencein VxesTont. _ „

I commenced taking It soon after, hot felt 
worse from ltsefect»; s«m I penerar^Md 
soon felt It was benefting me In other reviycts. 
Yet I did not we the results I desired until I had

M A ODOJfAU) S,
IMPORTEES OP CAST AMD

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE
l ' «

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
8TEAE AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND OWEB PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB 8TEAM8HIP8, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Bos. 166 to 172 Barrington Straet, - - - - - - Halifax.
Dec. 22.

ev 1874. when» friend recommended me to go
yonr oAce, and talk witty* oi th» virtue oC 
Minin. I did so, and br jour ldndnw 
and through your manufactory, Doth*)* the
rredientff?lc., by which your remedy Is pro-

ur muc uiuuui. *----enjoyed 1—- —~  -------—-
I have In that time gained twentv-Sye pounds 

of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
life, and I waa never more able to perform labor 
than now.

* (Was . -   ■ __ U It 1CBIUTCU AW
level with the aorface In ■ month. I think I 
should have been cured ot mg main trouble soon
er If I bed taken larger ddeea, after haring be- 

I to Its effects.
Ythat lt takes time to

_________ i tf they will patientlytake VxexTins, It wlh, to my jSgem^tTcuri 
them.

With greet obllgatlooe I am
Yourawery truly,

O. W. MANSFIELD, 
Pastor of the Metbodiet Episcopal Church.

Prepared by
H. JL STEV«EN8, Boston, Mass. 
VX8ETLEK IS SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Wh sal • Ayvnte.

DRY GOODS .
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!
We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secur very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very - advance.

INSPECTION INVITED^

SMITH BROS

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

each night from 1 to 11 weeksmay be rotiored to emu 
health, if such a thlngbe ^
letter stamps. 1.8•JOHNl'ON * CO.,Bangor,Me.

MAEE IMS LIT.
An Knglleh Veterinary Smgeoe and Chemjet now 

„ that SheriS!?i Condltioo Powders are ebedotely
reeadlmmeneelyvataaWe.,

—.v. hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Doee one taaapoonfal to one pint tood.

DIPHTHERIA!
_____ _ .—a.— Liniment will 

prevent thle terrible diseaee, 
nine caeee In tee. W 
Bvee eeet free by mefl. 
veetioola

aad wffl -------- .
don that will save : 
i*l delay eworae JU 8. JOl

*ssnn>.a«si«n.
. nsm er Oeeper and Tin. I wits is. b«t Rotary Hong-
if Ctiwiii, Mr hoots, Firms, 

■Je, Court Houses, Ftre Alarms, 
Clocks, Cktmm, ou. Zully

UlUrmi CsisUgie •
fi

it Free.

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly ____________ ... ).

CZ3 CO

OD
gn~~ —ÛL (a
60LB MEDAL »t?#u 1878
CO-LABORERS' do. ts„ 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Vamj, 1873 
BOLD MEDAL ^-fiSSSLtiyiDTS 
SILVER MEDAL Cr cue?) 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
liar, the honor to sc count, ths abort swards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present eeeson. The award at Pari, lu tht hiqh- 
t/t Ui-ri—'U»- i* pO'rer !h< )», j.n to con/rr,and is thv OILY COLD .IIKII4I, swaArti 
to Amcri an nm.ual in.tinmcou. THIRTY-ONE 
l.-adirig iiianuf ic uri-ra of the world were in oompo- 
tlt.on. At Kr.rf 5Kxpoeillosi 
for Iwt-lv»- yran toe MASON g, HAMLIN Onott* hase U-*n swarded ifighe-t Honors, 
via: Paris. IW7H« Swede». ,IS7W« Phil», 
delphle. HJ61 lsall"X»ri »T* | VI.» »e. 
1*73- Parte, is#7. ><• OTHER AMERICAN
orgaSh ever attained highest award
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold far 
cash, or parment» bv In-talimeetf Latest CATA- 
LOOUIto with neweri (iricm, etc., free.
HASON k 1IAHLIN ORdAN VO.. IM Trame* 
Street. NOS • «»' ; s» V"ai " >qnare, NSW TORE; 
M Kobsii Armue. CHIVAUO.• i ... r

The Maritime School Series. 
THE MARITIME READERS

S*roftaMly ZllnatratMl
Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction to be "used in the Public Schools of

Nova Scotia.
First Primer..................................................................................................Price 3 cents
Second Primer.....4.................................................................................. “ 6 "
First Book...................................................................................................... “ 15 “
Second Book................................................................................. ................... “ 23 “
Third Book........................................................................ .............................. “ 80 •“
Fourth Book................................................................................................ “38 “
Fifth Book............................................. ........................................................ “ 46 “
Sixth Book..dfNew Edition)................................................................... “60 “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

and varnished, 17x22.......... ................................................ “ 60 “

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
/ FOR USE IN

The I(1 (('i d 1le MaritimeProvinces oi Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. Price 40Jcents. ;'i

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime Paterae and Wall Caxds, just issued are on an entirely new plan. The" Plinxie 

consisting of parts 1, end 8, era sold at 8 and 8 cents eech respectively. They are handsomely printed 
w ith lsige type, profusely illustrated, end very durable. They are constructed in .uch a way as to assist 

the teachei in leading the child from » picture to the asme of the thing which the picture represent#.
The PaiMEXi are accompanied by a Series of Wall Lsasoa Caxds, 17 by 23 irches, reproducing) in 

an enlarged form the introductory s.x pages of the Finer Pmexa. The constant use of these cards in 
conjunction with the Primers in the Schools is recommended. They are handsome and substantial and 
are varnished so that the)- een be cleaned. Price per set, 60 cents.

THE SIXTH READER, NEW EDITION
*

The Publishers of the Maeitihs Sebies et first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reeder for ad
vanced classes but acting on the advice of severs! experienced teachers of Nora Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the SlXTM Ha Bill MX Kxadkb in such a way as to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book without nutting parente amt guardians to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition of 
the Sixth Maritime Reader is now rendy. It contains over a hundred pages of new matter of a class 
suited to advanced pupil*. Besides many declamatory pieces of the highest order, there are sections de- 

. • ■ — ‘■ -  ii — A. r—n.nflv eii.-nmeonnoed : nreflies. allies end roots, and lessons

STATIONERY ! STATIONERY ! !

Note, Letter Ed Foolscap Paper Ed Envelopes
In great variety of qualities, shapes and sizes

CHEAP AMERICAN STATIONERY,.
ENVELOPES from 90 cents per Thousand

SLATES AND PENCILS
EXERCISE A IT D COPY BOOKS
&.STK BOOKS BLOTTERS

Booh Slates, &c,, &c.,
PENS, AN EXCELLENT SELECTION,

•ad. Penolla from lflo per dozen



>

THE WESLEYAN.

Fwl

We i 
week to i 
whose i

| witching meaner, » plausible spice of 
religion end* story of personal endur
ance througkthe miseries of intemper
ance. Mrs. Mason earned great sym
pathy among .audiences before whom 
she animadverted upon the cneelty and 
selfishness of* certain class-ef ciergy-

____ the" announced. Mrs ■ j men who refused her their eounten-
St. John, whoee bouse was'|*nee. It happens that the clergymen

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1879.
1 :......... ...........................— ..........
tie hare paid* tribute last 

nory of a mother in Israel) 
* Mr. !i

. Lockhart, HtSL jonn, wnooe noose w» ■ —-w. .. — w-------
«always regarded by our ministers in paetjl-were prudent, «whatever may be said 
years a# tteir heme, and whoee kind words Lef the audience ! 
have helped many s young,preacher toil
■despondency, well deserves ee affection-; 
ate word from the Editor of dhis paper. 
She was a true, good Christian woman

THE NEW BOOK TARIFF— 
PRO AND CON.

A young mae was arrested on Saturday A change has been mode in
lest in the Halifax .Post Office for stealing ^ the dnt book» coming in
IT*",' SinC* . Er«pting BiM«, hymn-
alone lost at least Sfteen letters, sodie of , , , r , . ,
Ihmn eunuinln, W.«fr»ln«d kmks, pMlm-boota, nnd pmynr-boolc.,
from mentioning the taeu publicly, hn?- » «"iform «bnrge of mi cento per 
ing that they might he detected. Now it pound is to be collected in the custom- 
appeals that three hundred letters are bourns upon all books, bound or in 
known to have been abstracted from the Jeeves. Formerly the rate was five 
Halifax office withia six months. The cents on every dollar vaine. The 
young man alluded to wae caught through cbang6 is one so complex, affecting the 
having on his peso. Uro bills enclosed trade w different ways, that
from Quebec in a decoy latter. Comment ... . .on this affair Is needle». We can <*Jy »ny fair estimate of the increase in
regret for the sake of innocent persons doty caneot wel1 made. It is pecu- 
who were in danger of being implicated, Itorly exceptional in the treatment of 
that detection is a matter of slow mot e- costly bindings. In very few instances

will the duty bo heavier than former
ly npon books costing above three dol
lars, while in some instances valuable 
books will be imported for less than 
the former cost of tariff. A Shakes
peare, for example, which costs ton 
shillings in England, and formerly 
was rated by the customs tariff at 12 
cents, will now, providing it docs not 
weigh more than two pounds, be pass
ed fur the same money—12 cents. A

ment.

A MINISTERIAL WARNING.

We have been reluctant to notice a 
letter which has appeared in an Onta
rio paper, and been quoted in different 
ways by our own Maritime press. 
“ Rev. A. N. Clayton ” is a name with
which our loaders aie too familial al ^ iur U1C 9amc money—1Z cents. A
ready; but it is so possi c i .at Mini Shakespeare valued in Englandatono- 

d may result irom avoid- . . 1 . . , .
' - and-sixpeuce, and weighing two

pounds, which formerly paid about two

and not good may 
ing the subject, that we may be per
mitted to protect at least our own ,
Methodist interests by a few words of | wou|d coat now 12 ccnt8‘
explanation. j Th° dlffcrcncc 1,cre- 89 uny onc ma>'

.. ■ , see, is enormous. Periodicals of allMr. Clayton, a Probationer for the j kinds_mftgazincS) rcview*, illustrated
ministry, Wtta married to Mrs. Kent gunday School papers, Ac., will now 
Mason fhrcc years ago. lie was not |JC prjced considerably more, through 
expelled ; but his name quietly drop- duty. This is an industry which can- i 
ped out of the church records. After | not ^ built up in oni. Dominiôn for j 
a briet stay in the Lower Provinces, ma,y years to come. Where have we ! 
the couple went to Quebec and Onta- ; BUfMcicnt capital or population to pro- i 
rio, the lecturer making a tree ad\cv- duce 01. sustain a Magazine like Har- I 
tisoment ot her connection with the pC1.’s or Scribner’s, or papers so unique 
Methodist body, by marriage with onc i as tbo British Workman ? Clearly 
of their ministers. Mr. Clayton made there ought to be exceptions to this 
application at different times to offi- ]axv Qf duty, besides those of Bibles 
cials and members of tiie Nova Scotia aT)(| prayor-books 
Confercncej, for letters of standing, or i
certificates of conduct. He was al Thero arc three arguments which 
ways denied them, so far as we know. | "e have seen advanced in favor of this 
Ho has now written to a London, On-, c‘hange in respect to books :

construction of book» ought to be tax
ed accepting to its value—that there 
is no valid reaeon why paper, which 
is rated at 20 per cent duty in its 
pure elate, should be admitted at 6 per 
cent when printed. There is force in 
that argument—it is reasonable and 
correct, on strict business principles. 
Our only reply can be—This new, 
young country, if it requires fostering 
in any eue direction more than an
other, demands special leniency in re
gard to its means of culture. Just as 
the State, lading it necessary to edu
cate the youth, affords immunities and 
aid in that direction, so should it help 
in carrying mental nourishment to the 
population, until they are capable of 
producing it for themselves. There 
ought to be commercial exceptions in 
regard to books as much as in regard 
to schools, or breadstuff» or railways.

3. The moral argument. It is the 
intention to shut out the yellow-cover
ed novels—all cheap, flimsy, or poison
ous books, by imposing" upon them a 
heavy duty. This argument is good as 
far as it goes. The knife, however, 
which strikes at the cancer, also cuts 
in npon the vital parts. There are 
more good cheap books than bad 
imported into Canada. Sabbath School 
books are all cheap—necessarily; and 
on them the tariff bears as severely as 
npon the other. Besides, we fear that 
the current could not well be turned 
by a discriminative tariff—just as the 
increase on the duty of rum and bran
dy makes no appreciable difference in 
their consumption. A vitiated taste 
there is amongst us, unfortunately—a 
taste that has been pandered to, if it 
has not been created, by the guardians 
of society. Our public libraries are 
full of sensational trash, with, of 
course, a proportion of excellent read
ing. Parents have not protected their 
families from the low class of fictitious 
literature. We have, accordingly, 
the victims of a depraved appetite—a 
superabundance of them—and a shade 
or two in the tariff will not cure them. 
Parental fidelity must do that, if it is 
to be done at all.

that station, have written him in warm- things were written aforetime w*».
ee* Vf_______ e TV* ______ *

TIIE ETHICS OF SELF-DEFENCE.

tario, paper, revealing a sad state of 
things as regards his marriage. Alter 
living in separation from his wife, for 
some time, he accuses her in language 
which may mean very much that is 
dishonorable, and threatens still fur
ther exposures.

There are two sad, but salutary 
lessons in this history

Young ministers are always safe in 
reposing upon the counsels of their 
brethren. Apart from the solemn 
obligations by which they are bound 
to protect each other’s interests, as 
men of experience and having largo' 
acquaintance with the world, clergy
men are qualified to a superior degree 
for affording advice to young men 
When a Methodist Probationer so far 
forgets the “ twelve rules of a helper, 
as to turn with deliberate purpose 
from sage, brotherly admonition, he 
may count upon a heavy cost of try
ing experience. We say this, having 
ourselves as little regard for the ns- 
eumed_authority of priests over their 
fellowmen, as one can possibly possess 
We recommend what is precious in 
ripened, Christian counsel, rather than 
hold forth the terrors of ghostly supe
riority. Trust in your brethren !

It would be worth our while enlarg
ing upon the other lesson of this af
fair, had we any hope that much bene
fit would result. Our provincial peo
ple arc so credulous of the good which 
they see and hear in lecturers and ad
venturers of the platform—especially 
if holding to religion and temperance 
—that they are seldom prepared for a 
word of caution. The Nova Scotia 
Conierence has recently closed its pul- 
pits, at least, against persons not pro
vided with proper certificates. This 
ia wise and timely. It would be well, 
in all organizations, to establish a law 
which may require in those offering 
for public address some better recom-

1. The argument of precedent and 
uniformity. All other countries, ex
cepting the United States, it is said, 
rate their tariff by weight. But when 
all other countries are placed against 
the English-speaking nationalities, do 
we understand what is implied ? The 
nations of Europe ought not to be 
compared with the Anglo-Saxon races 
in the matter of book production and 
trade. Germany is a book-making 
country. It is to its advantage to fos
ter its own language and commerce : 
so that it discourages the importation 
of books in other languages, or any 
cheap style of German books which 
might be manufactured outside of its 
own territory. France, in a lesser de
gree, does the same thing, as respects 
its language and trade. Russia does 
nothing with outside books, as a gene
ral business. Turkey does nothing.

On the other hand, England—a free- 
trading country, with its outlying col
onies, and the Australasian and Cana
dian confederacies,speaking and read
ing principally one language, have a 
great and growing love of books. The 
United States, with forty millions of 
reading population, join hands with 
the English people, of whom they are 
relations not very remote, in promot
ing the free circulation of English lit
erature. True, the Americans have 
higher rates of duty, and exceptional ' 
laws whieh impede, to some extent, 
the trade in books, as in dther things 
with other countries; but they have 
not given over the brains of their gift
ed ancestors to be rated by the pound 
avoirdupois. They have not classed 
Shakespeare at twenty-four cents to 
the dollar and Gilfillan at eight cents, 
thus obliging purchasers to pay three 
times as much duty upon the immor
tal bai-d as upon the immortal bard- 
historian.

__r _____________ —. ovum-1 2. The commercial principle. It is
«qenda ti ou than » flowing robe, a J argued that the material used in the

Charles Wesley prays in one of his 
hymns that he might be taught “when 
to fight and when tb fly.” Some such 
power of discrimination seems greatly 
needed in the practical as well as the 
spiritual exercises of the Christian life. 
In no subject which concerns the phil
osophy of our religion is thero so much 
diversity and conflict of opinion as 
that of the duty of resistance and non- 
resistance. One Christian man defends 
his country in times of war, or the 
lives and property of his family in time 
of peril, shedding blood, perhaps tak
ing human life by violence; and the 
admiring world applauds the act, while 
his fellow Christians admit its justifi
cation. Another does thé same thing 
under different circumstances, and 
thero arises a bitter cry of reproach.

Rev. George Brown, a missionary of 
the Australasian General Conference, 
stationed on Papua, an out-lying semi- 
barbarous Island, met with some sava
ges, who seized, murdered and ate two 
of his native local preachers. This 
taste of human flesh awoke a slumber
ing appetite among the cannibals. 
Others of the Christian band were 
threatened. Some idea of the charac
ter of the savages may be gathered 
from a report by the Rev. Jas. Chalm
ers, who has recently completed a tour 
of one hundred villages on the island 
of New Guinea, most of them never 
before visited- by a white man. Ac
cording to Mr. Chalmers, throughout 
this region the natives boil the heads 
of their slain enemies so as to obtain 
clean skulls to adorn the places where 
they worship their deceased ancestors. 
Here is a population to be judged and 
treated exceptionally, surely. Mr. 
Brown armed himself and his associ
ates, turned the war upon hie foes, and 
succeeded in striking such terror into 
the minds of the natives, that he has 
since not only remained unmolested 
but been treated with great deference 
and respect But ho is obliged to de
fend himself against strong prejudices, 
and also against public letters, assail
ing his conduct in no measured terms.
He states that the commandera of both 
British and German men-of-war, on

eat approval of his act. His own con* 
science acquits him; his knowledge of 
the people assures him that he has been 
the means of averting a greater massa
cre ; and his mission-work prospers as 
never before.

The public are not in a position to 
judge folly as to the merits of the case. 
Mr. Brown may or may not have been 
hasty, vindictive or cruel. Men-of- 
war captains may be incapable of de
ciding, where the interests involved 
partake so largely of their own profes
sional wot*. What we notice as a 
matter of no little surprize to us, is the 
hearty approval with which Christians 
often refer to the principle of brave re
sistance when they look upon it or listen 
to it in theory, and the shudder which 
passes over them when that theory is 
changed into stem, sanguinary fact.

A few years ago Dr. Butler, at our 
Conference in St. John. N. B., elicited 
tremendous applause by one sentiment 
accompanied by a single gesture, 
which, denuded of their romance and 
exciting eloquence, seem to us won- 
drouely similar to the case as present
ed in the bloody circumstances of the 
Rev. George Brown. Dr. Bntler had 
jnst returned from the Rebellion in 
India. His audience was composed 
of the intelligence of the city, and the 
clergymen ef Methodism at least from 
four Provinces. He described the 
scene as he, with a motley group of 
merchants, soldiers and native servants 
funned themselves into a guard of de. 
fence for their Wives and children. 
They stood on the ledge of a precipice 
overlooking a valley which lay two 
bundl ed feet beneath them. A path 
wide enough only for asinglc traveller, 
opened at a point distant but a musket- 
shot, and this path they were to watch 
by turns till relief arrived. The doc- 
tor laughed at his own description of 
the appearance he must have present
ed with a firelock on his shoulder. But, 
as if to combat the objection of Chris
tian inconsistency that may have sug
gested itself to his mind, lie turned, 
erect and firm, full toward the congre
gation. “ Docs any one ask me,” he 
exclaimed whether I would really 
have fired upon a body of Sepoys had 
I seen them approaching? Yes,” he 
impetuously cried—“ yes,I would that, 
till "the last ball was exhausted, and 
then I would have turned the butt end 
of my musket upon the villains"— 
suiting tbo gesture to tbo word. Of 
course he brought down the house.”
“ It was a right royal and prolonged 
British cheer that came back from 
pews and galleries. Well, that was a 
Christian jury, if ever there was one. 
Whatever of old-fashioned conservative 
Christianity there was in the Metho
dist Church at least, was there. And 
it applauded Dr. Butler.

We are inclined to think that Rev. 
George Brown, providing he possesses 
the powers of eloquence necessary» 
could also carry a jury with him, if 
permitted to stand before them, face 
to face.

And yet, in the calm retreat of the 
Australian and English homos, mem
ber» of this Methodist jury write long 
letters, and employ hard words upon 
Mr. Browne practical display of what, 
under a vivid description of the scene, 
they might consider noble and manly 
conduct. Doubtless, sober, second 
thought is surest God and the angels 
look down without the influence of 
passion ; and their judgement ia the 
true judgment. But any one can see 
that Mr. Brown, who may have him
self helped to applaud some hero of

written for our learning; that we 
through patience and comfort of the 
Scriptures might have hope.” He as
signed several weighty reasons upon 
the importance of the text, then enter
ed npon a fine analysis of its ethical 
and doctrinal contenta. He enlarged 
npon its recognition of man’s ignor- 
ance, and the provisions for its remo
val which were included. That onr 
religion fosters education in those 
forms of knowledge which are of 
chiefest importance; that it unfolds 
wonderful truth and has wonderful 
ways of communicating that troth ■ 
that its morals and doctrines are sait-' 
ed to all ranks, ages and conditions of 
life—these suggestions were ntesented 
with much original and forcibfo power 
of argument., Then, the practical 
bearing of the subject npon our lives 
oar families, the church and the rising 
ministry ; the needs and dangeni prt 
sent ing themselves, and demanding 
action, through the arrogance of 
Popery on the one hand, and the cold 
subtle insinuations of Scepticism on 
the other, formed a fitting and con- 
vincing dose to this admirable dis
course. It was a cogent, concise mas
terly sermon throughout, vciy clear 
and symmetrical. Above all, it-left a 
blessed influence upon the mind.

Or Sabbath evening the Rev. R. 
Breckcn, m. a., of Windsor, preached a 
very appropriate discourse in Bruns
wick Street Methodist Church to an 
excellent congregation. I£0 took for 
his text Jeremiah I. 7., and after a 
clear and concise exposition of the pas
sage, he proceeded to treat more di- 
rcctly of the marks that usually char- 
acterize the man called of God to the 
office and work of the Christian min- 
isti^. Among those marks he par
ticularly dwelt upon a modest esti
mate of one’s own powers, a full ap
preciation of the responsibility in
volved, and a confident reliance upon 
the sufficiency of God. He next in
sisted upon the necessity for an edu
cated ministry, especially now that a 
higher style 6f education is enjoyed 
than formerly, and also in order that 
the ministry might cope with thodiffl- 
eukies peculiar to literary minds. The 
preacher paid a just tribute and com
pliment to the fathers of Methodism, 
and to the noble service rendered to 
our cause by the great army of local 
preachers. Altogether the sermon 
was . beautifully simple and very 
effective.

Dr. Stewart’s discourse at night, as 
well as Mr. Brocken’s in Grafton St., 
are said to have been of a high order 
of merit. They had the special excel
lence of being ip thorough adaptation 
to the time, and to the objects of their 
visit. Snch visits cannot but ho beno- 
hcial to the interests of both education 
and religion.

The meeting on Monday night in 
Brunswick Street Church was well 
attended—for a Halifax Educational 
Meeting-very well. Mr. Morrow- 
presided. After prayer by Dr. Stew
art, and the reading of the Report, ad
dresses were delivered by Mr. Brecken,
Dr. Stewart and Dr. Allison. Mr.. 
Brecken’s was a very practical, elo
quent plea for our Sackville Institu
tions, on the ground of their contribu- 
tion to the mental wealth of the coun
try. Dr. Stewart's was elaborate, 
covering the bread subject ofeduca- 
tional work, in its relation to society,. 
the nation and church. Dr. Allison, 
finding himself in an independent poei- - 
tion, was now able to afford an inde-._    . « -------- ---V wv saiivru an inue-——-------sw wwwiasuvi dvuio uoru ui I j ,

Cawnpore or Lucknow, may well be ®n nb°te to Mount Allison asf jTTL .. ~ lafinll»®» — *—II- » - - -
surprized to hear that the verdict is 
against him.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS IN 
HALIFAX.

On Sabbath last sermons were 
preached in this city, according to an
nouncement, in the interests of onr 
educational schemes. The day was 
exceedingly disagreeable—the morn
ing particularly being the most inaus
picious imaginable. Rain fell heavily, 
while the streets were bad beyond 
measure. Still, the people came out 
well. Dr. Stewart was greeted in 
Brunswick Street by a fair audience 
for the time. He chose as his text 
Boms, x, verse 4. u For whatsoever

a College, actually free for all classes 
and creeds, though under denomina
tional control. The tone of the meet
ing was good. Its effect must be 
greatly conducive of sympathy with 
the objecta for which it was convened.

At Grafton street on Tuesday even
ing, a fair congregation met to wel
come the delegates. The meeting was 
presided over by Rev. W. H. Hearts. . 
The Speakers were the same as in 
Brunswick St. Church. Of the ad
dresses it need only be said that, if 
possible, they exceeded,in real strength 
of argument and fervour of eloquence, 
those of |the preceding evening. Mr. _ 
Hearts also favored the meeting with 
an address, indicting his hearty sym
pathy with the educational movement . 
in nil its phases.
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nivereary of the Educational
f|e »n~ggefety.16 Which Kfisrenoe is made in 

^jther column, recalls attention to 
general subject of a cultured min- 

In the eeonemy of Methodism, 
fr common with other churches, the 
reining and equipment, of candidates 
for the ofBee end'work of the Chris
tine ministry, very properly occupies 
a tforemodt place. An enlightened 
perceptioa of thé fitness of things, as 
also a just appreciation of the demands 
Of the present day in view of the grow
ing intelligence of the people gener- 
-ally, heartily endorses the wisdom of 
the policy pursued by the church, in 
affording to its ministers every possi
ble facility for the acquisition of the 
highest competence in the exercise of 
their sacred calling. Oar educational 

<er, are not intended
j -----------to manufacture can-
for thé ministry,^ut they are 

“ schools of

strings tremble to the wind. 
How much more tender is the plant 
that opens its blossoms beneath the 
friendly shelter of the conservatory, 
than is that which grows up exposed 
to all the fierce storms of nature, 
is it with the mind. Culture quickens 
the sensibility, refines the feeling, and 
thereby renders the moral sense 
susceptible to moral influences. 
Nor need we fear that all these posi
tive benefits accruing from thorough 
culture will be nullified by a pompous 
pride of learning; and a conceited spir- 
it of self-reliance ; for it is partial cul
ture that flatters vanity. True culture 
never inflates. A larger knowledge 
and a wisdom that comes "* "- 
creasing years, will tend to 
empty pretensions that 
unconscious ignorance
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institutions, however,

the
either to créa* 
dkiatee
simply so many 'prophets ” where young men may be 
assisted in their endeavours to make 

■ themselves “ werkmen that need not 
••to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth.” The church is care
ful to insist upon personal piety as 
the first essential qualification for the 
ministerial office. Nothing is allowed 
to atone for the lack of a truly pfous 
and devoted character. Nor can it be 
otherwise ; for inasmuch as piety tones 
the mind to mellowness, and points 
the effort toward its legitimate end,

Uliu;uovtv—effort will soon teach the minister of 
God to depend for success in his work 
upon divine power. His increasing 
culture will soon make it plain to his 
mind, that if he would melt and mould 
the character of men, it must be, not 
by the cold starlight of human knowl
edge, but solely by the warm and vit
alizing sunlight of divine truth. By 
all means, then, let us have a success
ion of cultured minds to maintain the 

And let our young

____ who see ana
sympathize with delinquent claimants, 
and seemed disposed for once to find a 
remedy. It would beget a sad feel
ing between ministers and officials if 
they came to regard each other in the 
light of possible opponents before a 
jury. Besides it is not in purpose, but 
in lack of thought, that serious défici
ences in ministerial salariée originate. 
Then, it is barely possible—such things 
have happened—that the minister 
either doea not earn his salary, or 
turns away the sympathy of his people 

by indiscretion, in which case recover
ing at law would be a repetition of the 
“tithing system" against which all 
free churches have long ago rebelled.

donation which was read at 
a and afiirded gratifying evi- 
they heartily sympathise with 

their preacher in his work. The West- 
ville part of the Circuit has also raised 
this year $190 toward the farther liquida
tion of the debt on their church fi ISO were 
the proceeds of » Christmas Tree, Ac., the remainder apart of the income from I 
rent of pews. The debt is now reduced
to $158.The friends or our cause at Stollarton 
have also been at work. About $100, 
were expended upon the church property 
last summer, lie amount was mostly 
raised by subscription lists and s sewing 
circle. The church and personage having 
been painted anew and the fences in part 
replaced with a new one the premises pre
sent a much improved appearance.(An address came with the above, presented by 
----------- ~>n ore eat ion to Mr. Weldon, whichAn wuiu.-----the Westville congregation ua.. _______warmly expresses the appreciation of that people
for his services as a Pastor.)—Editor.

Grand Lake,
Douglas Harbor, 

Feby. 19th 1879

The latest news nom India announces the 
marriage of Bov. James Fraser Campbell, 
formerly of this city, to Miss Forrester, dough 
tor of mo late Dr. Forrester, founder of >•>. 
Normal School. They ore both missions 
from the Presbyterian church of Canada.

The annual concert end exhibition ofirihe 
pupils of the Institution for the Blind took 
piece in Freemeoene' Hall, on Monday night 
before e large andlenco. From a musical 
point of view the entertainment was s decided 
«access. The choruses were beautifully snng. 
while the piano and vocal solos, duets and 
trios would have done credit to profession sis. 
During on intermission an exhibition was 
given of the scholastic attainments of the 
pupils, which proved them to be quick-witted 
and well taught. A recitation, “ The Charge 
of the Light Brigade," by little Master Geo. 
W. Thcakston, was capitally delivered. When 
“ God Save the Queen" dosed the perform
ance the audience left, more than satis fled.

A letter has been received from Japan, 
from C. W. Dimock, jun., so well known in 
Windsor, sad who has been absent five years 

likes the country of his

Dear Mr- Editor 
I send vou b-

CORBESPOHDBWCE.

ck, March 17th.Upper Ki
Dear Bro, Nicolson,

The members of the Rev. Thomas Mar
shall’s congregation and other friends 
met at the Parsonage, on the 12th of 
March, to spend the evening and leave 
something tangible to testify to them their 
appreciation of their minister’s services. : 
When Bro. Marshall leaves us, as he must !

ian ministry. And let ouv juu«.s at the end of this year, he will go much
* assisted l,v,he sympathy and ErïwattÆ.S

♦Ka nhm-ch in fitting amount presented, principally in money,
amounted to Forty-two dollars. y 

J. H. Barker.

"jackso^illcN. B.

uestVf the Man*

ssssssa-sisP*- - -
Sheffield Cire-U fuA^^sly

He writes that he likes the country 
adoption, end wss, at the date of his letter, 
one of the staff of Editors of the Yokohama 
Mail and Times.

Dr. Arthur D. Webster (eon of the late II. 
B. Webster, Esq., of Kentville) bos received 
the Government appointment of House Sur- 

" ckhart Hospital, Edinburgh.

Motion carried 1
DeL Harwood WhitW 
Secy, of (Quarterly Meeting.

the enoiL -------- ..thus giving force and fire to the Soul, 
the pearl of the pulpit, and sacri-

the venturous hand that
its

it is
legious were__would presume to pluck it from 
rightful pre-eminence. Besides, the 
nature of the culturcf that is coveted

" “iir.li ns tofor the rising ministry is such as u 
commend itseTK to every right-thinkin, 
mind. It is yjjbt so much a scholastic 
education that is sought, as the discip
line of the faculties. Science and Phil
osophy and the Classics, and various 
other branches of learning, are subor
dinated to the cultivation of the power 
and art of thinking, and a mastery of 
the best methods of work. Subtilties 
of thought, felicities of phrase, tricks 
of rhetoric, and all grandiloquence of 
expression, arc supposed to be eschew
ed for the more laudiblo attainments 
of accuracy and effectiveness 
highest c triture, therefore, is 
rendering back to God our very best. 
And if God has given to man His best, 
both in natxre and in grace, including 

His unspcakable gift,” it is no
— - «Uaii Irl

Christian 
men be a<____
pecuniaiy aid of the church in fitting 
themselves more fully for their great

life-work.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE DECI

SIONS BEYOND THE LINE.

The grand march of American Con
ference sessions has fairly set in. 
Each of the thirteen Bishops of the 
M. E. Church will have abundance of 

iployment from now till midsummer, 
following a regular plan of Episco

pal visitation. This far the Confer
ences seem to be specially activa in

reforming abuses.We take as a specimen the judg

GABARUS, c.b.
almost over, has been 

one at Gabarus. In » 
where the 

en-

Jacksoi
We held some very successfal Revival 

Services in Bloomfiela recently. Upwards 
of fifty persons professed eonverpionv 
Many backsliders were restored, and 
church was very much blessed 
strengthened. At the close of the services 
the fnends generously made a duration 
of Sixty dollars,($60) which ble~*~1 *■<• 
strengthened us. *

an<

Robt. ISP.

The winter
a very evenly..___community se fraternal as this, where 
common bqiiil of sympathy is strength 
ed by attendance upon the same ministry, 
pursuit/Of the same occupation, relation
ship to each other, etc., the joys anti 
sorrows of each are largely participated 
in by all. Consequently’ (in the early 

of the winter) a deep seriousness 
was felt by our people generally on ac
count ef several, who were much beloved, 
passing away to the eternal wcrld.

Eight or nine marriages in quick suc
cession seemed for a time to change the 
current of affairs, and we feared that the 
impressions that had been made would bo 
dissipated by the festivities of such occn 
sions. This might have been the result, 
had it not been lor the praying people of 

From our first acquaintance;« mwrfl

ment of a Committee which reported 
at Jersey City Conference, on churéh
debts, and which was adopted :

1—There arc among
If not

Grand I.flfe, N.B., 
March 20th, 1879

Dear Sir,—I am requested by the mem
bers of the Quarterly meeting, of this 
circuit, held on the 17tii inst., to forward 
the following resolution for insertion in
the Wesleyan, viz :“Whereas the Rev. Silas James has, 
during these past two years, laboured 
earnestly and successfully amongst us,1 ‘ r>nngrA.

carelessness, If not enmum. «______in reporting church statistics to the A nnual 
Conference—in the anmber of member s, in 
the valuation of Church property, and in the 
salary said to be paid to the minister.

2—We regrette say, that in some instances 
pastors among us have allowed the Church 
to assume obligatioas to pay the rue ning ex-

of the opinion that 
every .. ___ >l»ligations to urge in
his-ehurch such an adjustment of the expen
ditures as shall be in harmony with the in. 
come ; and that all our churches should be 
taught that permanent debts, not only mort- 

even " Xu» «..~r---- _ gage the real-estate of the society, but aremore than His due that we should a lien on til the activities and forces of
.the minister and members, and a great hin-

consécrate to Him our best, our cultur- dranee to the successful prosecutien of the
chastened talents, Ultimate work of a church of God.

----—nmmend the ad

idaarin,Jupiself to 
d people ; . , , ,

his cotter»’1 j
most 

with us for

The
simply

penses.
Your committee _ every pastor is under obligations to 

' —*- -- «.limitment of the

gâtions and peop._,Therefore resolved, that he be 
cordially invited to remain with 
another year.”The resolution passed unanimously, 

Yours respectfully,
S, V. white,

Circuit Recording Steward.
------- »—«-—w

North Head, Grand Manan, N.B.
March 22, 1879.

had
Gabarus. *«..». — _ with the chrietiaus of this circuit, we were 
impressed by their remarkable tervour, 
earnest zeal, and iaithful prayeriulness.

We have often remarked, “ There have 
been faithful ministers1 on this circuit; 
and good seed has been sown which is

I still bearing fruit.”The first droppings of the Pentecostal
I shower (now coming upon us in such 
. eenious effusion) was, one or two remark- 

converaions, one at the solemn mid- 
t hour when the «stress of the con

victed was so great that she had to rise 
tom her bed and seek for Christians to 

* — —-* r.ir her. Gradually

geon to Crtig-Lockue.. r__ ___ _with the privilege of attending to outside 
practice. The position is a good one, and 
the young doctor folly deserves the honor
conferred upon him.

Mr. Augustus Carter and wife had a very 
narrow escape from drowning on Thursday ere- 
ninglast. They were driving across Pugwash 
harbor towards their home about ten o'clock, 
the night was very dark, and without any 
warning that they were on the dangerous 
ice, it gave way, and horse and sleigh and 
occupants were i» the water. Hr. Carter 
jumped for his life dragging his wife with 
him, but before assistance could be rendered 
the horse (a valuable one) porislicd. The 
Railway Surveyors arrived in town on 
Wednesday last, they have returned to Ox
ford with the intention of going over the sur
vey again. Mr. Hill, C. E., reports no en
gineering difficulties on the route. The two 
cases of diphtheria arc pronounced out of 
danger, and no more cases have appeared as
yet.We arc sorry to hear that in many of the 
shipyards, in the county, very little work is 
being done, and that but few of the ships un
der construction will be launched this season, 
owing, wc suppose to the dullness in freights.
— Windsor Mail.A convention of temperance men, at An
napolis have decided to take steps to have a\ 
vote taken on the Canada Temperance Act 
in Annapolis County.

A thunder storm is an unusual occurrence 
in these parts in winter time ; nevertheless 
we. were visited on Monday night week witli 
one of th# heaviest that lias been experienced 
for years. It lasted four or five hours and 
at times the thunder was very close and ter
rific, accompanied by vivid and continuous 
flashes of lightning. Between ten and eleven 
o’clock the storm was very heavy, and as far 
as can be ascertained, at 10.40 the lightning 

j- struck and demolished the large brick smoke-
'---- •**“ «ennerv of S. G. W. Archibald

if the electricstack on the tannery of 
& Son. It would appear «.= ..* " tile top of the chimney dis 

’" ' - - distance of

as
fluid entered at

ed faculties, e-nd our
ICUIVIVd, —--- ^ WOT*, va • --------our beaten oil and our moulded gold. y,e foirio^ngretolutiou™end ^ s<optIon of

In any case it is perfectly certain that ^ ^ judgmeot of ^
whatever itSuence culture may have Conference, it 1» of great importance that our
■upon ministerial character, ignorance Preefher' make W*» of*e>nnualJ

, Conference according to the retitfocte, and
and incapacity are not likely to con- .thatour Trustees be affectionately requested
tribute anytinng towards an accept- ,i"crwe fa their debts, and to
.. . ” , r redaee a» rapidly as possibly those eow Test

able service. But the question re- : ingee our churchjproperty. 
mains: Is not culture highly calcula- Tbe6e reeoiutfone would suit other

Mr. Editor,—I feel moved to send you 
an account of the revival that is taking 
place here in the Free Baptist Chnrch, 
knowing that you gladly publish such 
good news from every quarter.The F. B. Church at this place has, for 
several years, been in a very low state.

with-

pray with her and for her. 
the minister and his faithful flock were 
encouraged by seeing an increased atten
dance upon the means ot grace anti a 
deep seriousness on the part, of the con
gregation. Our Class meetings became 
seasons ot refreshing indeed, and we 
were cheered by the return to the class of 
dear ones whose backwardness ive had
been mourning Indore God.

Soon meetings every night became a 
necessity, the people coming whether an 
announcement had been made or not. 
Conversions every night made the af
ternoon enquiry " meeting necessary. 
Then times were appointed when the 
seeking ones could meet their paster in 

* receive an answer to the

placing ox-cry * brick in it for _thirty-five foot; or till it reached the roof, 
from, which point downward the structure is 

displacement of theunharmed, except the ....,-------bricks which enclosed the draft flue of the 
where the spark appears to have made

1 l-finn- theandboiler, where to cep»,» -------its exit, bursting open and twisting the 
heavy doors of the boiler. Beyond this its 
course cannot be tracedd as it did no other 
injury to the building except that the weight
of the billing brick stove in a large portion of 

1 ’I—— *i«ul whicli in turnboiler shed,
bent one of the large p 
chinery. The bricks from the 
were scattered in all directions, some of them 

* "*•' one hundredwere -----being hurled a distance of over 
yards.— Truro Su».

NEW BRUNSWICK it P. E. ISLAND.

seeking v»eo_____his study to receive an answer to tne 
ouestion “ What must 1 do to be saved ?”

has now become necessary to have 
the Cape

S6V6T&1 ycftns, wvss » — __ ^“ Fightings without and fightings with- hi, 
in.1* Revs. Kennv and Noble laboured qU 
faithfully, but witfi little to encourage it uaethem; but, thank the good Father of All, meetings in two churches—at the Gape 
thejrood seed which they planted is now Md Harbor—every night, the work going 

earing a precious harvest. «imultanousiy at both places. Silently,
Many faithful Christians have been ear- ■------ •—

* *-1— blessing to come

A gentlemen writing from Bathurst, last
week, to a friend here, says that Mr. Hewison 

"**--* —kee invent—

lly eaicuia- i These --------------
tod* to prometoimi»i»torial ettciency ? j.Annual Conferences of our .acquainV 

— «kia can be established,

? Pr^0" S^hsve been ear-
I. saved-; Trul? »„ Nambere of

to make 
able. Then

Because if this can then it beeomee-the duty of the church 
the necessary culture avail- 

H requires very little 
penetration to ese that cnltnre<enables 
a minister'to eeeeomise and. make the 
most of hie forces. Possessing the 
power of intense, eencentratod- thought, 
and having acquired the art of think
ing, he can. de his werk with less effort, 

•—ititude, and with

ance.
A writer

this item
•‘.JZseetvsd,

Bishops not to

sends to tbeN. Y.jidvocafo

needy beseeching -------------„but at rimes wiui weak faith, ««I yet
“ hoping against hope.”Rev. W. Brown cams hers mfew weeks 
ago .from the Southern pert of the Island, 
to hold some special services, end the 
blessing of Goa was upon his labours. 
This "Island ofithe sea ” never witnessed

week, to a irieuu _v____Stout, s blacksmith, of that place, ha* invent
ed a threshing machine, which is a great im
provement ea those now in ass. The writer, 
whs is one g site competeat to judge, affirms 
that the power of a Newfoundland dog on
this machine will be equal to thet.of n horse 

--------—a nr- Stoat, who is a

•with greeter prompteffeek A lantern may contain a I .

That ne earnestly rqpiest the 
to transfer to eur Conference 

en who ore in debtrto the Book Concern.
The Santh Kansas .Conference passed this 

resolution to-day. A -sensible thing. Print 
and comment on it. JPnt the ban ef the 
Chureh on men arbo use the money ef the 
iBook Coneern and refute to pay it over.

We wish our friends yonder would 
take one stop farther, and apply this 

seme other stringent one—to

young men
-------- their heart!
of the Island. | children too 1*10 UVI« w. ---- -

A mother whese tour 
("young men and married are all 
fht to Gad, telle ns of her feelings as 

—w.r»l r0omg of her

v. "ki- -nasi ■ etarcess so (irflfit
D— •—£aad wonderful in our eyes." nuuim., youug men are seeking the Lord with all
Mr hMM. .“2Abo.1 » tMd, nl f.ilih.. c.rui.1, ,^1, -,U

his fata re, and with perseverance the inven
tive geniee displayed will ne doebt, place his 

the list ef Inventors for the preeent 
His many friends here will be pieas- 

iparent success. A —
». -rr— r.On Sabbath morning last, the Rev. W. W. 

■ ‘L- u.» Henry 1

ier ont vi # ——his foture, and with perseverance the im 
tire genius displayed will ae doebt, place his
■am* ea the list
centsry. His many ------ed to hear of this apparent success. A patent
has been npplied for.___ . On Snbbnth morning last, the Rev. W. W.

!u?,r-c,la™e*1.e<MB* m - — - Brewer, assisted by the Bev. Hoary Daniel,.
faithful brethren Que dear brother to d M„ini^red the ordinance of baptism (by 
ue of wrestling in prayer with God till sprinkling,) end extended the right hand ot 
three o’elock ia tiw morning tor the good fellowship te two young Indies, in the Metho- 

About SO persons (seeking or eav- dut Church

-more 
•clear 
glees that

» X lantern may - roie—V1 _______and radiant light, but if *the preachers from this side who joia the
.• i-.A ..— s onnsl Gonferoncee. Thereradiant i!g«», — _gloss that surrounds tfce light, instead ^mermen Annual Conferences, xnere

of being transparent, Us dimmed fay ^ nQ ^ reaeon wh that ,ani of 
smoko, it is .impossible fior the light to freedom 6honld ^ a ^ e from ^ 
ahise to its full advaetage. F.rnt wt debte. ^ris howeoer applies to

-clear the medium of trouamission, and fttolBD, light will .ho. ii»lf. And l, „ iotia.tM u „
*1. a precuwly -h.t collwre .toes. It A„„„, Cochr***,,. oo«i .tit « Uw, 
AtiUltiM thotr.nemieeion of thooght It i. Um. deo-

frw one mind to another. What is erjbedtwtfHty but divine truth «gnescent intc*,t to minfo-
within tfao soul f And what is true tars ha* been decided here. Ber. M. Lan-

eoltare tot tb. tmo^wwot «ediomortS.tiow.nl flame? It ww. tbi, .~l«nd,r«d.,«rdl«b?tJ 

ef etiture tb.t mode vor fctber.— —ok nf it as their compara- sslsrins, excepting each ss are velentarily
• -«nceJed by the churches themselves. Judge 

■* w helietred the

ed, and many whose faith was aim u»,= . 
eeme more into ,the light, and good stews as this is, it is nottiie best, for the good ' 
work is still going on ; at the twe last 
meetings betweeatoirty and forty came for
ward seeking the prayers ot God’s people.

Often has the expression been made of
late: -“Never dia we see the power ot------God so strongly and so ssvingly displayed. Last Sabbath’s —______never did we see converts so strong and quirj meeting, prayer meetings and even- 
happy in their newdotind Saviour.” Fray ing service, were deeply selemu occasions, 
for us. that this whole Island may hare a 1 w entrer is that (fed will continue to
baptism of the HolyiGbost. "-----*- ——

Yours in oonfldence,
Armvr H. Sxauhu

Member at the Methodist Church 
Kempt, Hants Co , N. $.

work. ADwtsvfWM. x_____«D are the iruito of the revival up to this itUthe intention o, *^•^tha^orktagoinmoo with power, preparing the children to______-- communion service, eu- dim Ceneert is the School Boom te make it s
grand success. We ere pleaeed te hear the
Geveraer and his family will be present. We 
understand th# Concert will lake place week 
after next.—Frodnctaa Rtf.

There was a large attendee re la the parlors 
efthe Centenary lectercree* yesterday after- 
neon end evening it the children’s bssaar and 
fancy sale. The rooms were nicely decorat
ed, and presented a very attractive appear
ance. Tables were placed alee* the sides of 

— —ti.oUved the articles

—m —Oar prayer le that God wus om».... — bless us till every heart and home is reach
ed. * A. H. P.

__ Circuit, 
March 96th. 1878-

P * O V A L M I Wr
NOVA SCOTIA.

Paw, whe has beee a

the rooms, ea which were displayed the -------
for sale aad also refreshments. The sale 
opened et 8 o'clock p. m., and tea was served 
from «te 8 o'clock- During die evening there 

-*-1 music. Prof.
Drab MrEmtor:

A young mem -------- __clerk in the Post Office in this city for sever- ; op»»
î“---- ..----- , _ ..__ , .. ti years, wss arrested on Saturday evening | from •>•<»« ».---- , _ _^In sending you a lew lines from this en a charge of opening letters passing through ! was vocal aad Instrumental ------Circuit, I a* thankful to ee able to state hi« hands and appropriating money from them Stern nnd Mise Gsrdnrr each played a piano

that the Lord has of late visited us with Complaints bad been mads that letters cob- sole, songe were given by Miss Sancton, Miss
on increased measure of Has Spirit. This ttining money did net reach their destination. He* and Mr. Stairback, and there were two
*• «"«re esnectally the case at Westville. This led to an investigation by Mr. Dewe, Ldnets, one by Miss Hea and Mr. V. P. Aker-

.i_ i-A », Dominion Post Office Inspector, and a trap ’ley, and the other by Mener*. Smith and Star-
• * - ——.t heia* | beck. Mise Eaois played th* aecompani-

-------- ■*“ two oiane duets by

view
covet ea mach of it ee ttieir wmp.— __lively eeoety opportonitied permitted g^tM^1?tiU>^beliew«d the them to acquire. Moreover, does not contactiZEeea Lander, \u th. .^ietv
high culture quick,» the sensibilities ^

of one's nature ? It refine, the mind ; perated body aad th# plaintiff, wfcboutregard
it promotes an exquisite AtAieddJ »od *•**“ ororkiam, of the Discipline book, then

soMceptibUity of Ming, until tb,
heart Ueome, os responsive to genti. The ------
inûueneê», S» SO ÆoUsa harp whoa, the verdict; nor do wc

is more especially 
Several have there been 
cheese the narrow way, 
that the work will yet grow
with increasing power.There has also been a measure ot finan
cial prosperity. Though the past winter

" - has been one of perhaps an- - ,k„.

friend,Post Office, wbo will hear of this aimcauy --------with regret and join with ns in hoping that evening there was an aucuv- -------- , „he mar be able to clear hisaself from the «ad cake, Mr. Bent ncting ns auctioneer and 
—*-• him. performing his "duties in a very efficient msn-

pro
wss valid.

The Advocate does not approve of
Agriaraaca

especially, has been «■» — ------ r.paralleled adversity to the minai s. they 
having been ranch ol the time without 
-mplojr. yet the circuit receipts are slight
ly in advance of tb# past. The 
Section has net only inerensei- - •— -i.

he may be aoie » clear hiatself 
serions charge now brought against him.

The Church Guardian is the title ef • 
•- v., »fart#d in Halifax' kf. ^aaerto be started in Halifax 

,eek.1f of the Chnrch. ofsert month, in U»e interest- of^he
England in die Provinces.

ligfat-
- Westville

Section has net v-v incrensed a little
their contributions bother, also during —--------
the past week mad# • doeatfoa from theirvwy scanty earnings of 920. A written {TjïnJÏh
•ddrem bom th, congregation aeoompun-. par. Jobe*D. JL Bruwas,’Halifax. *

The_____Maritime---------.tort riatee .lhat *• mil £

/

performing bis "duties i 
ner —Stmt.Write for a new election in P. E. Island 
have been issued. Nomination, April 2nd ; 
polling, April 8th.The Smallpox at Albertan, P. E. I-, it 
slowly dying eut. There have been ae new 
scene rescued for mbs days. No farther 
saresd ef the disease is expected.
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obituaryT

5BBDJAÇ MISSION.

MR.ANDMBS. SAMUEL TAlt.

On the 4th of Jane, 1878, eieter Tait 
was etricken with paralysis, but through 
a kind Providence and the aid of medical 
treatment, abe partially recovered from 
the stroke, and was restored to her place 

r in the family circle. In the latter part of 
February *79, ehe took a severe cold which 
terminated in her death, on the 4th of 
March, aged 74 years. Daring sinter 
Tait’e ill ness I had the pleasure of con
versing with her, concerning her soul s 
salvation, and was glad to find that her 
hopes were centred on the sure founda
tion and her desire wan to go, and be “for 
ever with the Lord.” On the day of our 
litter’s exit from earth. Bro. Thit (who 
previously to this, apparently enjoy
ed his usual health) was taken very ill ; 
and on Tuesday, March 7th, he followed 
his beloved partner to the home beyond 
the grave. Mr. and Mrs. Tait lived to 
gether for over fifty years, and now they 
are gone to •; reap their reward. In 
this life they have toiled hand in hand, 
and struggled for an honest living. Now 
they have access to the tree of life that 
flourishes in the Eden above—and stand 
ing on the shores of the “ glassy sea, they 
behold the King in his beauty, and with 
harps and palms in their hands, they 
shall praise Him through one eternal 
day.

ISAAC NKWTOH BOYD.

I have also to record the death of Isaac 
Newton (youngest son of James and Ly
dia Jj. Boyd,) on Novr. 2,1878, aged 14 
years. He was a promising youth, strong 
and robust, and his parents looked forward 

•to him to be their stay and support in 
' their declining years. But God saw fit to 

take the child away—perhaps te convince 
the parents that there is no continuing 
city here, and to lead them to centre their 
affections on things heavenly and divine 
The little boy was perfectly reconciled to 
hie death. Just before departing this 
life, he said to his father, I am going to 
see my Saviour, and to meet my brother 
in heaven. The morning of eternity now 
dawned upon him, and in his dying mo
ments he caught reflections from the ver
dant hills, and with Jesus he longed to be 
there.

A little bud, so young and so fair,
Cut off by early doom,

Just come to show how bright a flower,
In Paradise could bloom.

& 0. H.

HENRY WARD BEECHER ON THE 
CHINESE QUESTION.

HTBACT.
Now it may be asked, if these things 

are not true about Chinamen, and 
about which there is such a row and 
rumpus, if they were to industrious, 
neat, thrifty, why do not the Califor
nians desire their presence ? I believe 
if a dispassionate vote had been taken 
in California that it would have been 
in favor of the retention of the China* 
men by a very large majority. How, 
then, was this furore worked up ? The 
beginning of it was among the Irish. 
The Irish blood is so rich. It is poten
tial ; but, like some wine, does a gnat 
deal better diluted than pure and sim
ple. A time will come when the fer
vor of this genius—mingled with the 
suavity and phlegm of the Dutch, tem
pering somewhat the abdominal quali

ties el the Pennsylvanian—-the time is 
coming when the mixture of Irish blood 
with other nationalities will produce 
qualities to the last degree valuable 
It is potential ; hot it belongs to the 
future. I admit the eminent men of 
genius who come to us frvm them, the 
pleaders and statesmen they have Mat 
us. Thev are a population which 
we may well feel proud of; hot with 
very great natures come also thsjlo- 
der cuise. It cannot be denied that 
this daes of Irishmen have, greet 
faults, of prejudice and fanaticism ; 
and finding themselves opposed by 
cheap labor of Chinaman, they bave 
consequently rebelled. There is the 
neet in which the mischief was hatched 
out Of the antt-Coolie and anto-Chi

• "iff
earth.

‘ f rii
They

belong to them are Irish born, and the 
two political parties stood so nearlyit. . « as_ _ 1 —   - - 3 Ji — mm a/ man

men have their individual rights.
. j . ,___tn Though the doctrine of self-responsi-wanted to draw to its ^ it B great amount of

suffering, after all the average result is 
beneficial to the system ; but any sys
tem that takes the responsibility of

commerce and are found honest and

California Chinamen do not lie. 1 have 
never heard that about the Yankee. I 
have never heard that about- the Irish, 
or even the Dutchman. Give him time 
for it. But I find this testimony be
fore the Congressional Commission 
from a gentleman who says, “ When 
discharging marine losses I never take 
any bond from a China marchant. 
Their word is as good as another man's 
bond.” Then they ask,cl* Do you take 
bonds from ordinary American merch
ants ?” He says, “ Always." “ Do 
you never take a bond from a China- 
man ?" He declares that he never did, 
and that he never knew a Chinaman 
overstate hi» goods when they had 
been damaged or lost. Even the Pre
sident of the Merchants’ Exchange de
clares that of the stock dealers and 
men who transact business there he 
never knew a. man who lost a dollar by 
a China merchant. It is the testimony 
among employers of labor that have 
had transactions tp the amount of a 
million or a million and a half of dol
lars and yet never lost one dollar by 
Chinamen. They are called heathen. 
Their country has a stationary civiliza
tion. It has a strange history. They 
got up to a certain point and then 
stood still. They took a seat It is 
so high that it is not right to «all them 
uncivilized people. Now they love their 
• rantry and love their government and 
think thpy are the great Middle King
dom. They are the princes of the

Sdo not know bdt what we
______ Aj to emigrate* China
as t&ey are to «me bore, w gront 
bulk of those who have eome here have 
come from Canton, where they have 
been oppressed in various ways.

I have been observing public affaire 
now for fifty years, and! <*e<d»r. toy<« 
that I never ip my whole life knew of 
any case* which there has been such 
grow and hounding misrepresentation 
as has fnIUn oi\ these most useful men 
in our midst ; and in consequence of nil 
this outcry you are in danger of giving 
very great power to a moot dangerous 
form of Socialism. The notions which 
seem to be disseminated broadcast in 
certain clubs and unions are such des
potism and tyranny as would dethrone

out Of the antt-Coolie and •nto-Chi- ^“s”^dJbead in Europe who dared 
«e» «ortie* .in. of.»» zto practice it there.

The real and only business govern*

had the control!
Each party_____ —

ranks the laborers’ union men, for 
whichever secured them had the pre
dominance. The consequence was that 
both parties were in the market bid
ding. They had an importance that 
did not belong to them morally or in
dustrially, but did belong to them poli
tically. ' This was the case in Oregon,
California, Nevada, and Colorado. The 
ciy once raised, to save its status each 
party, Republican and Democratic, who 
were both afraid and both busy, bad 
to lean to this movement, and before 
six months the excitement and enthu
siasm had risen to a very great height.
When I was there, last summer, it was 
comparatively calm ; to-day it is quiv
ering in commotion. I think the veto 
will somewhat extinguish it for the time 
being. California is so simply because 
of politics. Yon never would have got 
that State up to the condition in which 
it now is except by the influence of the 
under classes of voters, being bidden 
for. by both parties, taking sides 
against the Chinamen and in favor of 
the unreasonable demand made against 
their imagination.

It will make no difference in regard 
to the treaty whether the issue abro
gates it or not. Men say it will hare 
that effect, and that the State Depart
ment are most anxious for a new treaty 
with China. Bat Chinamen have as 
much rieht to come to those shores as 
any other inhabitants of the globe, 
whether there is a treaty or no treaty.
They have a right to come from Noot- 
ka Sound, from Nova Zambia or Green
land, from every nation upon earth, 
and land in our ports or in this city, 
without any treaty. It is our policy, 
and our national law of custom. And 
though we take away the treaty rights 
of Chinamen they still have the right 
to come in here voluntarily, and they 
will continue to come though not per
haps in the same way. It is said there 
are 400,000,000 of Chinamen in China.
Where is there any danger of there be
ing such a stream of Chinese immi
grants flocking to this land as has been 
confidently predicted ? We read that 
there are about sixty thousand China
men in this county to-day—that is, 
there is about one to every five hun
dred white people in this nation. Why 
the craze about them puts one in mind 
of th|_ old saying, “ One shall put a 
thousand to flight, and two ten thous
and.” How do you eu: pose they are 
going to break their moorings in China 
to come over here ? • Why talk of it as 
a barbarian country when some of its 
barbarianism should be infused into us?
How can any government which has 
ruled for thousands of years be a bar
barian government ?

Are we not in all our shops imitat
ing their paterne and ideas and the 
outcome of their looms ? Are they not - • 
clever accountants in a mercantile point love with an N, because be is a Night 
of view? They have gone largely into (knight.) Lady Fielding followed w> h| I

1 m « « 1-------------------1 Alt n (I KaAsnaa taxa is «a

thinking for the many tends to discour
age intelligence and will not last long. 
It gives a lower tone to men when gov- 
eminent takes the responsibility off the 
citizen’s shoulders, tends to imbrote 
him and slacken the sinews of indust
ry. . If the anti-Coolie party obtained 
a victory in this matter it would tend 
to embolden them and empower them, 
and there would have been conflicts 
with capital, railways, manufacturing 
establishments, which would have tend
ed to have broken up the foundations 
of the whole nation. You are not dis
cussing the Chinese question only, you 
are discussing those of commerce and 
freedom, the freedom of your own per
sons, the rights of your own prosperity. 
You cannot touch any one people on 
this continent without touching the 
whole. An injustice done to the low
est reverberates more or less in every 
direction, and imperils the liberty of 
every citizen. For us stands liberty 
holding out freedom and protection to 
every man who comes to this land. 
Let us be thankful that the specious 
and brilliant Senator has not been able 
to draw the public after him. We read 
in the Apocalypse that the great drag
on drew with nis tail thousands of stars 
after him down from the sky.

Lotus be thankful that this bill, put 
through for political reasons, did not 
receive the sanction of the President. 
God guided Us thoughts and directed 
his will. That wise State paper which 
he has drawn up is a document that 
will stand in history after the honors 
that surround him are gone. And let 
us, one and all, in the full faith of hu
man nature, let us be made free, in the 
full faith that liberty is the most con- 
servative influence ou the globe—in full 
faith and enthusiasm for liberty, for 
liberty of conscience, for liberty of ex
pression, for liberty of industry ; let us 
take our stand upon them and transmit 
to other generations this imperishable 
legacy descended from Heaven, which 
is an influence preparing men to re
ascend and stand with the sons of God.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE WELL.

Little Bobbie almost always got up 
good-natured aad earns ia to breakfast 
with a smiling face ; hut one chilly 
morping, not long ago, when he made 
his appearance he looked as cross at a 
bear.

“ Why I why ! what ia this ? What 
is the matter with my little boy ?” ask
ed hit mother.

“It's so cold !” cried Robbie, “its 
that old Jack Frost. I hate him !"

“ Now, 1 think Jack Frost is a pretty 
good fellow," said hit father.

“He spoilt everything,” declared 
Robbie. “There is not. anything pret
ty after he comes. It is a mean old 
world.” (

He did not know what 
boy was in such a bad 
but at last he thought

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
Lady Spellers or a Past Day.—Mr. 

Foot, the celebrated wit, used to tell the 
following story, which (if he did not in
vent it from his love of fan) does not 
speak very well for the spelling powers of 
the women of a past day. The Ladies 
Cheere, Fielding and Hill, were |amnsing 
themselves by playing at thel children’s 
game of *• I love my |love with alletter, 
Lady Chêërê began and said, “ I |love my

love my love with a G, because be is ayyiisiMvivw whm mv svuuu mvmvw* /

sagacious. « Jhe testimony is that in Gustos,’ (justice.) And “ I love my love
with an F,” said Lady Hill, 

a Fizishun,’ (physician.)
because be

GETTING OVER DIFFICULTIES.

Bldred is a very email boy of five. He 
goes to school with an elder sister who 
takes care of him. Bat one week his sis
ter was ill, and could not go as usual ; 
and no little Eldred appeared bearing bis 
wild rose or bit of wild pea to give to his 
teacher. Finding he must stay at home 
unless he went alone, he set off and got 
safely through the park and some fields, 
and then there was a large gate, to the 
latch of which he could not reach up. Af
ter waiting patiently some time, two men 
at work in a field near by drew toward 
him.

“Will yon open the gate, please P” said 
Eldred.
“What for?” „
“ That I may go through.” But the 

men only laughed, turned away, and went 
off to breakfast.

So Eldred, a little daunted, returned 
home. Next morning, with a little pre
sent of ferns, be appeared smiling.

•* Bot I thought yon could not open the 
great gate P” said the teacher.

With hie eyes sparkling, he answered,
“ I got over it !”

Poor peps! 
to do, hie little 
state of mind ; 
of something,

“ Bobbie,” said he, “ something has 
happened to the well. Suppose you put 
on your tippet and mittens, and go out 
with me to see it”

Nothing could have pleased Bobbie 
better, for the well was a very fascinat
ing place to him.

It was just outside the wood-shed, 
and a narrow, tall house was built over 
it ; up in the top was a great wheel over 
which was a rope, and one end of the 
rope was tied to a stone for weight and 
the other to the bucket.

Robbie was never allowed to meddle 
with it, but he liked to look in, for their 
were sparkling mosses away down on 
the stones, and then if the water was 
still, he eould see his faee, which had 
hardly ever been so cross a one as it 
was this morning.

He did not remember that he had 
not been out to the well for a week, and 
it was all right then. What could have 
happened? Had the bottom fallen out 
or had the house tipped over? The 
ugly frown and wrinkles went out of his 
face in a minute as he hurried off.

“ The well ie hère, papa !” he called ;
" but see this ! oh ! oh ! oh !”

Robbie was a boy who loved beautiful 
things, and he was a real little artist, 
ready to sit by the hour trying to draw 
a dandelion or a butterfly ; and eo what 
he saw seemed to him wonderfully love
ly. It was a very simple thing, how- 
ever. ' ; 1 ;

Jack Frost had been there over night, 
and this is what happened—there was 
a silver rope and a silver bucket tied to 
it by a knot with a silver tassel, the lit-. 
tie shelf where the dipper was kept had I

the dipper had turned to silver. And 
this was not all ; round the hole in the 
great flat stone through which the buck
et was lowered was a crown of fine, glit
tering silver points, and the rooks from 
top to bottom was crusted with frosted 
silver.

“ Now look over your head,’’ said 
Robbie’s father.

That was prettier than all the rest* 
In the summer some spiders had tried 
to make a lace curtain above the wheel 
and weave lace drapery in the corners 
which nobody had ever found out till 
now ; but in this one night the fairy 
threads had been turned to glistening 
silver, and there was the airy, filmy work 
all brought to sight, quivering, shining 
more beautiful than any silversmith 
eould make,more delicate than embroid
ery and finer than the finest spun glass.

The well house was lined with lus
trous silver, the wheel was covered with 
it and the white floating webs festooned • 
the roof all over. Something, indeed,i 
had happened to the well.

„ “ How did it come P" cried Robbie.
“ Hatefol Jack Frost did it,” was his 

father’s answer.
Then a little boy hung down his head 

and said this was not a “ mean old 
world,” and that he would never call it 
so again.—Youth*» Companion.

and arches of stone, and a Sts 
floor. I do not think it can he « 
ant place.” 1

“ No, it is not. It is a 
the young girl is a king's daaeSi 

A king’s daughter.”
■' Yes ; and her stoiy it a ttm'n 

one.”
“ Please tell me about her." • Ü 
'* More than eighty rears «, 

King of France was Lous XYLj 
wife was Marie Antoinette. Tl 
not a wicked king and queen, 1 
were thoughtless and fend et , 
They forgot that it was th+fr, 
look after the good of their i 
they spent mousy extra raj 
own pleasures while the 
was suffering. The people I 
satisfied ; and when finally 
Marie Antoinette saw the a

Bg7 i*!0*1leaded hie, j

THE DAUGHTER OF A KING.

“ I wish I were a princess 1”
Emma stood with the dust-brush in 

her hand, pausing on her way upstairs 
to her own pretty little rocm, which She 
was required to put in order every day.

“ Why, my child ?” asked her mother.
“ Because then I would never have 

to sweep, and dust, and make beds, but 
would have plenty of servants to do 
these things for me.”

. “ That is a very foolish wish,” her 
mother replied ; “ and even if you were 
a princess, I think you would find it 
best to learn how to do all these things, 
so that you could do them in case of 
necessity.’’

*’ It never is necessary for princesses 
to work ”

“ There my little girl proves her ig
norance. If she will come to me after 
her work is done I will show her a pic
ture.”

The little bedroom was at length put 
to rights, and Emma came to her moth
er, reminding her of her promue about 
the picture.

“ What do you see, my child?” 'her 
mother asked, as she laid the picture 
before her daughter.

“I see a young girl with her dress 
fastened up, an apron on, and a broom 
in ber hand.”

“ Can you tell me what kind of a 
place she is in ?”

“I do not know. There are walls

Marie Antoinette saw the _ 
had been making, and tried te 
their conduct, it was too m* 
people urged on by bad In ‘ 
to hate their king and c
were taken with their two___
the sister of the king and shut ua 
prison called the Temple.

“ There were dreadful times hi 
then, and every one who was 
of being friendly to the royal 
sent to prison and to the 
The prisoners in the Temple 
time as best they could, 
gave lessons to his son and 
every day, or read to them all, 
Mane. Antionette, Madame BB 
and the young Marie Tberesea

“Aftera time the an 
away the king and behei 
shortly after the tittle son was 
ed from his mother, sister and 
and shut up by himself m the 
of a cruel jailer. Next it was 
Antoinette’s turn to ascend the 
which she did in 1793. Her 
Marie Tberesea was then left aloaiiifl 
her aunt, the Madame Elizabeth,

“ But it waa not long she wss 
ed even this companionship. Mi 
Elizabeth was taken away and 
ed, and then the poor young girt 
teen was left entirely by herself M 
dismal prison, guarded and waited » 
by brutal soldiers. For a year aad 
half she lived thus, leading the amt 
wretched existence, and not 
whether her mother and aunt were 
or dead.

“ Years afterward, when she waa 
she wrote a book about her life ia 
In that we read : ' I only asked 
simple necessities of life, and these 
often harshly refused me. I was, ' 
ever, enabled tp keep myself cl 
bad at least soap and water, aad I swej 
out my room every day.’

“ So you see a king’s daughterr 
the granddaughter of an emprei 
ria Tberesea of Austria, one of 
most remarkable women in histoi 
after having carefully made her toil 
sweeping the bare floor of her celL

“ Is that a true story, mamma-
“ Yes, Emma, every word of it; sad 

there is much, much more that I as 
not tell you now.”

“ What became of her at last ?” '
“ She was finally released from pot* 

on, and sent to Austria to her motimft 
friends ; but it was a full year after ihs 
reached Vienna before she smiled, ml 
though she lived to be more than set*, 
ty years old, she never forgot the tori’ 
ble sufferings of her prison life.”

“ But, ray child, what I wished te 
teach you is, that though it is- sons* 
times pleasant to be a princess, It asp 
be most unfortunate at other times Yet 
there are no circumstances in life, eithe 
high or low, in which a woman will flat 
the knowledge of domestic duties to 
come amiss, and in which she will ssl 
be far happier and more useful for pos
sessing that knowledge.”

Little children do not always compre
hend everything at once ; so I will set 
say that ffoin that time forth Em* 
took delight in dusting and sweep»* 
But bear in mind what woman is the 
moat happy. Not the one who i#4k 
most ignorant and the most burdens»* 
to others, but the one who uses her 
wisdom and strength for the benefit of 
those around her, shrinking free zs 
duty that she should perform, hot doing 
it cheerfully and well. i;

I «m wing to map out kgySS City to whit
employment

r/^imielf, he said in 
g* look of inquiry :

T *Now if I only had s 
.-Hub in the city who i| 

j or if 1 had a let 
tion from some such Ve 
it woold be to get a ru 

I rteorne Harris who 
flSr? Well, he got a 

L>n through the influemj 
IJho is mayor of the city 
a&y, mother, that it is r 
honorable to fight one 
«gd make one’s own wa; 
to depend upon the help 
•ieb and great ; but eor 
weak and faint*hearteu 
of going into the world 

Tears were in the gen 
the mother as she replie 
hoy, y oil cannot feel m 
•blinking at the though! 
from me, depending onl; 
than I do. But I kn«* 
znd do not go alone. Yo 
richer than any of the nv 
of the city to which yoi 
the silver and gold and 
His. He is higher m 
-the mayor ; for He is
and Lord of lords. He 
fa) and influential than 
ereigo, for He can mow 
His subjects as He will 

Willie’s face brigh 
mother, if God is iny fi 
he so weak and faitblei 
bled because I have no 
I can do all things in I 

“ Remember, my s< 
breaks a promise, bu 
perfect faith with ns. 
too, than any earth y fr 
have. Those who are ii 
the earth sometimes ref: 
or help those of their îy 
,poor and lonely. Bu 
treat us scornfully dr ^ 
•dear Lord never does.

“ Indeed, mother, he 
vîtes all such to come 
in time of trouble.”

« And hen? is His wi 
message to guide ■ and^ 
said the mother, ai 
pocket Bible in the 
*• never cease to love 
make it the * man of y 

“Thank you, dear m 
is coming,” and with 
kiss, and a low ourm 
me," he left her and 
away toward new and 
Since the talk with 
heart kindled into a 

, glow of love to, the dear 
all others,’’ who so wel 
name, and he went wv 
heart to face the world 
love ol *uch a precious 

Dear reader, are y 
Jesus? Of all the till 
addressed His disciple: 
that of “ friend ” was 
m Ye are My fnendt, 
do whatsoever I comn 
what a friend He is t 
there be those around 
deeply and tenderly, J

Which of our friends ttf 
Could, or would have 

But this Saviour died to
Reconciled, in Him to 

By giving His lovej 
proved that He feels f 
a love stronger than d 
aa eternity.—Lutheran

m

OUR BEST FRIEND.
It was a bright, clear, cold morning 

in the beginning of the New Year. Tbs 
stage would start in half an hour, but 
Wiltie was ready. The last stitch had 
been taken in the new, plain, though 
comfortable outfit; the last of the old 
stock bad been neatly mended and 
brashed, and all were carefully packed 
in the modest leather trunk. Willie 
■but down thé lid, settled the lock, pat 
the key in his pocket, and seated hi* 
self for one more talk with ” mother.
Willie R----- was a Christian boy »»d
a member of the churchf; first by bap
tism j|n infancy and later by confirms* 
tiou. He could not remember the time 
when he did not love God and His 
church. And though he was now » 
well-grown boy of sixteen, yet he bad 
never outgrown his love for his moth
er. There was no one in the world in 
whom he reposed so much confidence, 
or to whom he could talk so freely. But 
now, instead of beginning at once,t as 
usual, he sot for a long time in silence, 
and seemed to be attentively regarding 
the various figures in the delicate frost
work in the window panes, but ia re*

T BMPEK

EVERYBODY1!

by miss yOAUCKS ] 

The liquor traffic mid 
lands—it will not do fo 
do for earlier centuries! 
the last quarter of 
There is war about it i 
pledge of total abstraeri 
roll ; the gospel hymnd 
songs, the badge of blue 
»im our weapons straifi 
straight at the heart, 
ballots, our sabre-str 
thrusts of pathos, our 
statistics and argumel 
say, in this new war w| 
enemies, least of all ar 
those who keep saloon* 
tion of war is but t 
thoughts that come to 
How many of them hav 
know I ought to be in a 
I wish I were out of tin 
of a man." We find c
ders in two verses of th 
law and gospel, are boi
One declares : Woe 
justifieth the wicked foi 
other says : “ It » g°
meat nor to drink wi 
whereby thy brother • 

In this vast and dati; 
the mild, soft-voiced 
afraid of guns and 
march side by side 
and the strong. I ' 
gentle footsteps as 
against ram in the i 
philanthropy, 
after all, who has gi 
hostages to fortune.
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and srehee of stone, and a ha* 
floor. I do not think it ean be a, 
ant place.” m

“ No, it ie not. It ie a 
the young girl is a king's •

A king's daughter.”
'• Yea ; and her story i 

one." .-j*
“ Please tell me about her.” ”
“ More than eighty years _

King of France was Lows XYLj 
wife was Marie Antoinette. Tl 
not a wicked king and queen, 1 
were thoughtless and fond 
They forgot that it was their" 
look after the good of their i 
they spent money extravagant 
own pleasures while the 
was suffering. The people ! 
satisfied ; and when finally 
Marie Antoinette saw the 
had been making, and tried to 
their conduct, it was too 
people urged on by bad lead) 
to hate their king and qu
were taken with their two _
the sister of the king and shut up 
prison called the Temple.

** There were dreadful times ini 
then, and every one who wnq i 
of being friendly to the royal 1 
sent to prison and to the 
The prisoners in the Temple 
time as best they could, 
gave lessons to his son and < 
every day, or read to them aH,.i 
Marie Antionette, Madame Elis 
and the young Marie Theresea i 

“ After a time the ang 
away the king and behei 
shortly after the little son was 
ed from his mother, sister and 
and' shut up by himself m the 
of a cruel jailer. Next it was 
Antoinette’s turn to ascend the 
which she did in 1793. Her _
Marie Theresea was then left alone 
her aunt, the Madame Elizabeth.

•‘But it was not long she was 
ed even this companionship.
Elizabeth was taken away and 
ed, and then the poor young girl 
teen was left entirely by herself in 
dismal prison, guarded and waited; 
by brutal soldiers. For a year 
half she lived thus, leading the 
wretched existence, and not kn< 
whether her mother and aunt 
or dead.

“ Years afterward, when she was 
she wrote a book about her life in 
In that we read : ‘ 1 only asked 1 
simple necessities of life, add these^ 
often harshly refused me. I was, 
ever, enabled to keep myself cleans 
bad at least soap ana water, and,I swej 
out my room every day.’ ^ *

“So you see a king’s daughter, 
the granddaughter of an emprei 
ria Theresea of Austria, one of 
most remarkable women in histoi 
after having carefully made her toiW 
sweeping the bare floor of her cell.

“ Is that a true story, mamma- 
“ Yes, Emma, every word of itt 

there is much, much more that I 
not tell you now.”

“What became of her at last ?”
“ She was finally released from. . ^ g 

on, and sent to Austria to her mothe^a 
friends ; but it was a full year after she 
reached Vienna before she smiled, 
though she lived to be more than,set 
ty years old, she never forgot the 
hie sufferings of her prison life.”

“But, ray child, what I wished « 
teach you is, that though it is some* 
times pleasant to be a princess, it may 

) be most unfortunate at other time* Yet 
there are no circumstances in life, eil _ 
high or low, in which a woman will find § 
the knowledge of domestic duties 
come amiss, and in which she will lot 
be far happier and more useful for poe- 
sessing that knowledge.”

Little children do not always compre
hend everything at once ; so I will 8*^ 
say that from that time forth Emma 
took delight in dusting and sweeping. 
But hear in mind what woman is »• 
most happy. Not the one who is the 
most ignorant and the most burdensome 
to others, but the one who uses her 
wisdom and strength for the benefit of 
those àround her, shrinking from no 
duty that she should perform, but doing 
it cheerfully and well.

toying to mop ont his future lifeelity wyseg » ■■ i ». — — —
in the great city to which he was going 

'oyment At length, roue-
„.D----- . he said in reply to hie no*
tiler’s look of inquiry :

"Now if I only had some friend or 
relative in the oity who is rich or influ
ential ; or if 1 had a letter of introduc- 

' persom, bow easy

with fearful odds 
snares Shall 
along our streets.

gntial
lion from some ___  K__it would be to get a place. You know
fleoree Harris who w“nwent there last
year F Well, he got a splendid situa
tion through the influence of his unde, 
who ie mayor of the city. I know yon 
say, mother, that it is more noble and 
honorable to fight one’s own battles, 
and make one’s own way in life, than 
to depend upon the help or favor of the 
rich and great ; but sometimes I feel 
weak and faint-hearted at the thought 
of going into the world alone.”

Tears were in the gentle blue eyes of 
the mother as she replied, “ My dear 
boy, yon cannot feel more weak and 
shrinking at the thought of going ont 
from me, depending only on yonrself, 

I do. But I know you need not,than i Friendand do not go alone. Yon have a 
richer than any of the merchant princes 
of the dty to which yon are going, for 
the silver and gold and all things are 
His. He is higher in authority than 
the mayor ; for He is King of kings 
and Lord of lords. He is more power
ful and influential than any earthly zov- 

’ ’ ■ ~*** m"w the hearts ofereign, for He can move 
His subjects as He wills.

Willie’s face brightened. “ Yes, 
mother, if God is my friend how can I 
be so weak and faithless as to be trou
bled because I have no other ? I know 
I can do all things in His strength.”

“ Remember, my son, He never 
breaks a promise, but always keeps 
perfect faith with ns. He is kinder, 
too, than any earth.y friend you could 
have. Those who are in high places of 
■the earth sometimes ref one to recognize 
or help those of their relatives who are 
poor and lonely. But^ whoever may 
treat us scornfully or turn us away, the 
•dear Lord never does.”

•• Indeed, mother, he does not, but in
vites all such to come to Him for help
in time of trouble.”

“ And here is His word, His precious
message to guide and comfort you ” 
said tiie mother, as she put * *ma

Them; with
____ and wet
Beyond the arms 

that held them long, their hoys have 
gone forever. Tnere is not one man to 
whom some women’s life ie not a dear 
and sacred thing ; and I appeal to you, 
by the pain and danger they have dared 
who are the best beloved of your homee, 
to represent by your ballot, their prayers, 
their tears, their hopes.

Bntbeeides being» war of the mothers 
and daughters, the sisters and wives, 
this is a between religion and the nun# 
•hop. It is an irrepressible conflict, 
war to the knife and the knife to the 
hilt, for the angel most triumph or else 
the dragon will. The saloon has a 
series of lessons, “ International,” alas! 
in a sense with which our Sonday-school 
series does not at all compare. What 
sort of education is it giving to our 
brothers ? Why, in the saloon con
science is a superstition, virtue a jest, 
Christianity a cunningly-devised fable, 
Christ an exploded myth. And so, 
whoever is not enlisted m this war, the 
seventy thousand churches of our land, 
with their eight million members, Cor
porations founded on the avowed prin
ciple of self-sacrifice for other’s good, 
ought to come forward and place their 
names upon the total abstinence mus
ter roll.

But this is also a tax-payer’s revolt 
—just in proportion to the intelligence 
of the tax-payer. In every town there 
are square-beaded men of business; 
men with a dollai-mark twinkling in 
each eye ; we must enlist them, or get 
them to fall into line and keep step to 
the company’s music, or our battalions 
■ball never march to victory. For right
ly has money been called “ the sinews of 
war.” Well, they are rising in rebel
lion as they ponder facts like these ; the 
annual drink bill of the nation is two 
and a half times its food bill; three 
times its bill for clothing in this incle
ment climate, and one-fourth the entire 
product of the natural resources of the 
country added to the investment of in
dustry and skill We spend one dollar 
for alcoholic beverages to every fifteen 
cents we spend for all forms of religious 

"c enterprise, and the liquor
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traffic produces no wealth—it is only a 
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pocket Bible in the hands of her son : I deprives thought of the clear azyl steady 
<« never cease to love and obey it, but- I brain, industry of the brawney atm or
make it the ‘ man of your counsel/ ” * 1 —

“ Thank yon, dear mother, the stage 
is coming,” and with a “ good-by ” 
kies, and a low murmured “ pray for 
me,” he left her and was soon rolling 
away toward new and untried scenes.
Since the talk with bis mother We 
heeurt-kindled into a warmer, brighter

*’ never cease to love and obey it, but i »-------- .------- 1 . tt | skilful hand and government of a con
scientious ballot. But further still this 
is a patriot’s war. For while, under 
any form of government, the saloon is a 
sepulchre full of dead men’s bones and 
ail nncleanness, under

Best
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ic opimon:neert-aiBuim ,u« _ __ —— _glow of love to the dear “ Friend above hereditary rules, but by pul_

all others,” who so well deserved the each man is a king,—over just one, him- 
name, and he went with a light, brave self,—and when you have legalized a

II -1 ■ • • .. > : I __

Little Margery 
ry’e City Home

all others,” who so well
name, and he went with a light, brave i -------„heart -to face the world in the care and system which is steadily at work chang-
love of such a precious Friend. ■ in integers in the problem of free

Dear reader, are you the friend of 
Of all the titles by which He

ing in integers
over into ciphers; when, at

Jeans ? v. «... —-------- „addressed His disciples when on earth 
that of “ friend ” was most endearing. 

b are My friend»." He says, “ if ye

ESi, one million rumseliera TV Unwm Heed
^dîTÆ.^.UlW.rinem.b.o.ll.

Margery's City U 
The Crowing Swe

Conroy’s Lessons 
Dolan's Garret 

Little Henry and hi» Bearer 
Little Weodman and his Dog

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. 
My Deer, Dear Saviour

and drop in their blurred and muddled 
ballots, then is the danger widespread 

The meft who sit around" Ye are Mv friend»," ne say», .. ... m.•do whatsoever I command you.” And and appalling. The me* who ait arounuwhat a friend He is to us ! Though their hrey or their foamy cups in the
«r« tnlkinar about questions sad-WUHfV iS llicuu —— — _

there be those around us who love 
deeply and tenderly, yet—

Which of our friend* to save us,Could, or would have shed his blood, 
But this Saviour died to save us 

Reconciled, in Him to God.”
By giving His love fer us He 

proved that He feels for His creatures 
* love stronger than death, and lasting 
as eternity.—Lutheran Vititor.

has

TEMPERANCE.

EVERYBODY’S WAR.

BT MISS FRANCES 1. WILLABD.

saloon are talking about questions 
ly sacred and familiar. Home questions 
have been elbowing their way to the 
front. The child in the midst is also 
in the market-place, and they are bid. 
ding for him,—the politicians of the sa
loon, and so shrewdly will they “make 
out the slate,” so skilfully will they turn 
the crank of the machine, that the 
measures dear to our hearts will be vot
ed down, and free liquor, profanity, and 
Sabbath-breaking will be voted up, un
less true patriots stand on guard.

For the question narrows down at 
last to one of numbers. It is a simple 
sum in addition. When voters meet 
voters, the aide will win that has most j 
votes, and in spite of choroh and women’s 

• _ vi„„ ,-ihhnn clubs and Y. M. C. j
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Feverit* Animal*
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Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
Which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
yray hair i» toon 
restored to its

- ______ original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Tli in hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 

’ will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
j occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or felling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,

Sb*compound t
ME

I* eeoepeead of Ingredient* identical with tbo*e 
which constitute Health, Blood, Mu*cl* and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself ie directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and it* effect upon 
the mucin, re-establishing the one and toning the 
other, H i* capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By iacreamag Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action at 
the Hew* and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax er irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of the 
Langs, even in the most alarming stage*.

It cures Asthma, Lose of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic:$Sis, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a asotrt wonde ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 

i* of Diphtheria. «
An endless chain of good effects ie formed by

fallows’ ,
Compound Syrup if Hypephosphltei.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues ore not poeeoteed by any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.

SUFFICIENTLY POTYNT to insure decided 
benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it* use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lng-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nervee.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organa which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unleas afflicted with some disease involving 
aaaoLVTS ozoxzic loss, it will sustOin the sys
tem until it tanche» the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the efleet 
of FELLOWS* H Y POPHG8PHITE8, who rigidly 
follows the directions.

FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prépara-
* • a _________at..___ A - — *-----sis—a.J

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION, 
and ia order ta supply the defidenciea in Hypo- 
phosphites already in nee; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they «eased the foJmstion of fet and get « 
crated beat, they did not improve the bleed. Tki 
tonic effect upon the nervee and muscles was, di
eu inscribed, end, owing to their diluted state, ir- 
solving large doses, they weie els# tee expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ; * • --
Create healthy bleed ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscle* ;
Enable'the subject to suetessfafly combs# disease,-
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue- ess of the work ÿ complete; and Fellows’ 
Hypophespbites stands foremost among»t the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, posse seing pro
perties to uliicb no other medicines turn ever 
aspired. ..-i/
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' OUR BEST FRIEND. .
It was a bright, clear, cold morning 

in the beginning of the New Year. Tbs 
stage would start in half an hour, but 
Willie was ready. The last atitch had 
been taken in the new, plain, though 
comfortable outfit ; the last of the old 

1 stock bad been neatly mended and 
braahed, and all were carefully Pac^. 
in the modest leather trunk. Will»® 
shut down the lid, settled the lock, put 
the key in bis pocket, and seated hinv 
self for one more talk with “ mother.
Willie R----- was a Christian boy a°d
a member of the churchj; first by bap
tism in infancy and later by confirma
tion. He could not remember the tio® 
when he did not love God and Hi® 
church. And though he was now • 
well-grown boy of sixteen, yet he bad 
nevir outgrown his love for his moth
er. There was no one in the world in 
whom he reposed so much confidence, 
or to whom he could talk so freely. But 
now, instead of beginning at once% a® 
usual, he eat for a long time in silence, 
and seemed to be attentively regarding 
the various figures in the delicate front- 
work in the window panes, but in P®-

The hquor traffic might do for other oni b,ue ^hboa clube and 
huids-U will not do for our. ; it might A the ,ide wU1 go to the wall in utter 
do for earlier oentune^-it will not for ud roaf* that has the fewest
the last quarter of the nineteenth. Tote, perhaps some day, the relation----------- .There u war about .t m America, the f faU . le to tbe M{ety of their «y. Uniform with - Daw-
pledge of totai abstinence is its master , -tll nnnn ”8hLroll • the coenel hvmin are its rail vine *OUS may rest Wltn bitter force upon Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly boeadaad roll, tbe gospel hymne are 1M rallying their -mothers. I look with prophetic printed and illustrated 7

songs, the badge of blue its uniform. We the da. when hand, whichhave
am our weapons straight at the brain, ^ d the demijohn or beer mug to ........... _
bZ, our sabro-i'trokeV L home* S^^faSÏukrtlfa^/fÎ£d‘ ”°M U>MD0* B°°K B0°1L 
thrusts Of pathos, our bomb-shell. are The Tararid. Bra^eL Bi,ht Ulnttratie*
statistics and arguments. Strange to fh ““£* *•*"* Tha Brave S**, j
■ay, in this new £ar we are no body’s «J. V1
enemies, least of all are we enemies to PA h *" 
those who keep saloons. Our déclara- tal to hbertyto ba governed by a ma-

tion of war is but the echo of thethoughts that come to their best hours. ? ***!> tor
How many of them have «ûd.to us; “I *7™* “V die, and might be saeceed-
know I ought to be in a better burines, ; ed. bT * f “‘Ie and well-intentioned 

• « ;_prince, but this government “ of the
----- 1. u. ♦!.» nAonle.” when it goes
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By Lillis Mentfert-

inuw jl vug >*•».•# —------
I wish I were oat of this, it isn’t worthy 
of a man.” We find our marching or
ders in two verses of this Bible in which 

« bound up toge *
unto him that 

“ the

law and gospel are boond up together 
One declares.- “ Woe unto him th 1 
juatifieth the wicked for a reward ” ; t 
other says : “It is good neither to i 
meat nor to drink wine nor anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth.”

In this vast and daily enlarging army, 
the mild, soft-voieed ones, who are 
afraid of guns and gunpowder, may 
march side by side with the gallant 
and the strong. I seem* to hear their 
gentle footsteps as they gather to fight 
against rum in the name of patriotism, 
pnilaathropy, aad God. It ie woman, 
•fier all, who has given the costliest

Oat into the battle
- - • - •

IH*
Tha Meadow Daisy. ] 

ere ne IBaeWaneae.Th» Royal Disciple : Louisa, Qaeea ef 
By C. B. Herat- Six Ulostretieas.

No Gains without Paine : à Tree Li/e fer tke Beya.
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Tke Bailway Pieaeen; er, Tke Story ef tke Sto- 
pkaaeoM, Father aa4 Sea. By A. C. KaigSt. 
Fifteen IUnetratieaa.

people, by the people,” when it goes i r' 
wrong, is not easily set right; and an 
oligarchy more disgraceful than ever 
tyrannised over medieval Europe, in 
the odious form of a majority of bad 
citizens, rales our chief town» and near
ly all our cities at this hour. So every-
- - - * i---- 1 !.««;

nothin 
able, 
dvc, it

: else can be found so desir- 
Containing neither oil nor 
does not soil white cambric,

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Iliac’ H)jrphocpbiiec, on being ialrodured 

ironie-
ly

and yet lasts lon<r on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*,

LOWELL, MASS.
Brown A Webb, Agents. Hallfltx.
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bodj’t war for a level-headed citizen 
•hip is, above all things else, a patriot’s
war.
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Nursing Mothers

aeftriac ft** IadigeetieB will fad

iaen*er**i

invAL • 0

nfeasrafanypa* aprefow

*nr
into the utomach, unite* with tbe food. . ,«.w. 
diately enter* the eirenlation ; and, being parfecti; 
miscible with the blood, epeodily pervade*, artry 
pert of the system. It* effect* aw first declared 
dt a pal** slightly in«rre*ed in full ore* *ed strength 
a general exaltation of the organic function», and 
exhilaration of the intellectqal powers. Its specific 
influence i* on the brain and nervone substance, 

•creasing tbe activity of tbe abwrbeet», and rt- 
ewing the blood, thus earning the healthy innscn- 

lar formation ponevawary ia restoring the fuoctian* 
of the previously weakened organ*. y

Being than, a Ionic of the, nervous and circulatory 
syntam, it follow* that, when there is a demand for 
•xtrrordinaiy exanirta, its use is invaluable, since 
it supnlie* the waato tbrough tbe ctrcalefioa, and 
sustain* the general system.

At n« period ef life i« watchful «are over tbe 
function» of tha brain mere requisite tdaa during 
the acquisition ef knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study require* a store ef rigorous 
nervous force, er tke child me# sink under tke 
mental toil. • I ^ >

■tern nsasspity may compel the student to strain 
bis powers beyeed tbe dictates Of prudence, and 
tbe eerly premise ef excatleece may be blighted 
thereby.

To sock we recemamad Fellows’ Uypeybeepbitcs 
it wi.il not eely restore tbe einbiag patient, bat H 
will enable tb* toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and serve#* standard witbvdt detriment.

Nets—Be euepieiens of pesnuui wka raeemme**’ 
any ether article aa “ jast as good ” theegh bear 
iag a similar name, and ef these wbe offer tb« 
cheeper priced article.

Nota.—It ia only the Independent, eeell poeitt 
and meueUleh F by eide ne wb* can afford to pie 
sen be this remedy. Experience bee peeved tbit. 
The highest close nridieai men in ovmrj large cit* 
where it is keewn, rreemreend it.

Price 11.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Betties.

Orders addressed to)
Perry Dsns A Son à Lawrenoe, 

377 It. iesl It#Hi, Heelresl, 7.Q.
wtH base immédiats ettautieu.

;nnomyt^Nr «ft *h
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HALIFAXFHÈACHEB8’ PLAN
JLXriD

SUNDAY, MARCH 30th. 187».

7 p.m*
, s. F. Hueetti

11 s.m. Brunswick St.
Rer. W. H. Heart. Her
11s.». Grafton St. lea

ser James Sharp Ber. W. H. Hearts
lip.». Kaye St. T yjs.

Rer 8. Hnesti. Rer. C. M. Tyler
11».». Charles St. 7 p.m

Rer. A. W. Nicolson Rer. Jam* Sharp
11a.m. Cobonra Bt 7 p.m.

Rer. C. M. Tyler. Rer 8 B Dunn
KERCH STREET. 3.30 

11pm Dartmouth 7p»
Rer. 8. B. Dunu.

*6*
STEAM COMMUNICATION

WITH THB

MAGD ALEM_ ISLANDS.
Tsnderi for Tortalgh’tly Mall Ssrrios.

MARRIED.

By the Her. John C. Berne, on the ,
at the Methodist Parsonage, Murray, Harbour |at the jnemouist x ------- y
South, Miss Annie McNeill, of to Mr. John Hawkins, White Sands, Muiray Har 
hour, Kings Co., PÆ.L

Larinrus J. Kean, aaugmci ». ----- -
to Mr. George Allen Stiles, of Salem.

At Woodstock, March 18th., by Rev. C. H. 
Paisley, m.a., Mr, C. L. Smith to Luella Annie,
daughter of Mrs C. Bailey.

At St. Martin’s, N.B., on the 8th January, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by Rer. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. John W. Leighton, of Perry, Me., 
to Miss Helen Goodwin, of St. John, N.B.

On the 90tn inst., in the Methodist Church, by 
the same, Mr. Joseph Wm Green to Miss Laura 
Barbour, all of St. Martin’s, N.B.

Tenders addressed to the Postmaster-General, 
will be received at Ottawa, until noon on

Friday, the I Ith April next,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails by 
Steamer, once a Fortnight each way, during the 
season of navigation, between
PICTOU, K.S. and the MAGDALEN ISLANDS
under a proposed contract for three years, com
mencing with the opening of navigation, 1879.

The steamer employed in this service is to call 
at Georgetown on each trip, both going to and 
coming from the Magdalen Islands. The steamer 
will alio be required to remain one day at the 
Island», and while there to cany the mails from 
Amherst Island to Grindstone Island ana back.

The tenders to give a fall description of the 
steamer offered for the service, specifying the 
tonnage, speed, and accommodation for passengers 
and freight ; and also the price asked tor each 
round trip to the Islands and back over the above 
described route.

Further information as to the conditions of the 
proposed contract may be obtained at the office of 
the subscriber.

Tenders for Weekly Mail Service.

DIED.
At Ottawa, March 7th, Charles Winfred, son of 

Mr. G H. Fawcett, formerly of Sackville, aged 3 
years and 3 months, from jaundice.

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

»ts, Shoes, Rubbers &c.

Sepcrate tenders will be received by the Post
master-General on the same date for a weekly 
steam service between Pictou and the Magdalen 
Islands via the same route, and on the same con
ditions, other» ise, as those of the proposed contract 
for a fortnightly service.

It will, however, be an additional stipulation of 
tho proposed weekly contract that one trip per 
month shall be made to and from GASPE BASIN 
or PERCE, instead of Pietou, should the Post
master-General require it,

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 19th March, 1879.

ô MÜSIC BOOKS 5
'The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 

cntinuance of the same, aud
NTew Year

with his plans,

Piano Arrangement of IL M S. PINAFORE, 
By H May lath, #1. Contains 25 pieces taken

j : from the attractive composition. Those who pre- 
entering upon a fer thc Vocal ScorC) can have it at the same price

begs to acquaint his customers 
which are as follows, vit.:

THE SORCERER.
Words and Music. .$1. Thc Sorcerer is by the 
same composers as Pinafore and, musically, quite 
as good. Piano arrangement by Moelling also 
for $1.1st.—We will endeavor to buy only from thc

best, houses for cash, thereby giving the best pos- -----
HUDL’S TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK. AOcts 

. , Contains a large and well arranged collection
are to misrepresent of gacre(j aa,i Secular Songs for Temperance 

i meetings.

siMe value for the money.
instructions2nd.—Our 

othing.
3rd,—We shall wait personalty on our customers 

as far as we are able.
4th.—Our aim as rear as possible is to carry oil performers, 

our business on a cash basis, as we believe this to ’ 
be the true one.

CUPS AND SAUCERS. By Grossmith. 25cU 
A delightful Parlor Operetta needing but two 

Very good music.

5th.—To good customers to whom it Is incon
venient to pay cash on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4200 and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per cent discount.

THE GEM G
... ». _Lo*lwiuL, g'l. »
lectori of Anthems All c

1NER.
Bv J. M. CLo4wiok, #1. An ucnsüally good 
- - ■ ■*---- «" '■hoirs should fitlave it.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

0LIVE3 DITSON & CO., B:ston.
C. II. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson A Co., 

922 Chestnut Street, 
Phil».

711 & 843 Broadway, 
New York.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit | 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references filled as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Our establishment closes at 7 P. M. 
Saturdays.

10 P.M. on

133 a
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’’
FOR THB WEEK ENDING MAR. 2. 1879.

'ieSTBVClIOM AS TO RlKITTlXO MOSSTS:—
subscribers,L—When sending money for subscribers, ssy 

whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Poet Office sdArses plainly.

S.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appes.r.

S—Poet Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to tbeee, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the

Rev C Parker
Robt Troop, $2 ; Valentine Troop, 2 ; Eu- 
l gene Troop, 2; $600

Rev J 8 AUen
Richd Dobson, 3 ; Cyrus Goodwin, 1 ; 3 00

Rev T D Hart
Wm Black, 0 60 ; John Bysn, 1 ; Evan Mc

Pherson, 2 60; Leri Borden, 1 ; 600
Rev B J Crisp 

John Plumer, 2 ; Jos Bennet, 2 ;
Rev W Tippet

Bichd Dawson, 4; John C Bent, 2; Mr Mc- 
Kcndrick, 2;

Rev C H Paisley, A m 
J Tsttan, 2 ; B A Hsy, 2 ; W B Baird, ; 

Rev G W Tattle
John Kiever, 2

Rev Jos Hart 
E Me Donough, 2

Rev Jas Taylor 
Andrew Gardiner, 4

Rev F W Pickles
Josiah Pike, 2

Rev R Breckcn, a m #
John Allan, 2

Rev J McMurray
Thos Chandlay, 2 ; Isaac Vaughan, 2 ; Geo 

H Vaugban, 2; Elias Wiles, 1; Henry 
Ficndal, 1 ;

Rev W Ainlcy
Jas Harlow, 2 ; Jacob Ringer, 2 ;

Rev R J Crisp
Robt Briggs, 4

Rev 1 E Thurlow
!. 4.* *.! , \

400

New Spring Goods.
WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

406 PACKAGES
or

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Which arc now ready for the inspection of City 

and Country Bayers.
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Ill and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

FOB, INFANTS & INVALIDS
AND FOB THE

FAMILY TABLE!
There is no alimentary Starch that is as rich in 

the properties peculiar to such preparations as is
the

DURHAM CORN FLOUR I
HOU8EKEEPEBS will find it the most econ

omical and delicious article for desserts. Profes
sed Cook» have contributed a few original and 
choice recipes for preparing, which are gjren on 
every package.
INSIST ON BECEIYIN8 THE DURHAM.
ALL RESPECTABLE GROCERS KEEP IT.

800

6 CO

LITTLE FOLKS PAPES

Charlottetown, PJU, or lEiddhton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTA BS AND DEALERS IN

MACHINES,
■facturer», over 1 vent y different kind» in 

A ng which are

_ TMONTD
MAC. TONE in THE MARKET

SB WIN Or
of both American and Canadian Mi 

t Stock

the most popular

BIPAIR EOF
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Sera; Madmen
Warranted

Serin lades,
FROM

$5.00 to $100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES,

and Extras of all kinds 
in stock.

MNV CtM"'*1"'

Also, Importers of and Dealers In

ORGANS PLANO .S
Weber,
atelnwa

dko.
Jk. ue — ell, &C.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFA CTU3ERÈ '. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. T ,’ho.il-. i

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

JOB PRIN
REFOB0?S, PA MÎHL]

Peiter.% SsadMUi,
Osrdi, Billheads, tfmUn, Out*», 

Meresattte Blanks,
We are now prepared to exeegj*. 

Orders fbr the abort, will j

AT MODERATE M
WITH ■317*11» tap Di

AT THE * WESLEYAN*

Three Desirable and
iently located

FOR SALE
IN THB ANNAPOLIS VirTft

Ho. 1—Situated at Lower HMd». 
ing of Two Acres in high etatç of ï2St3l!*I 
thirfty young orchard ol over iff 
ietiea and quality of early andwîBi 
Commodious and well arrangsd HosmJ 
8 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Store Bone 5 
Woodshed.—Barn property divided 1.0, i 
and Harness Rooms, llorse and a. 
and Hay Loft—Never failing Well of Ws 
ings well protected with ornamental ?" 
property well kept and in good re» 
few minutes walk of three Churchea-m 
Railway Station—half mile from PoetfnIPARnnt And hnnlthv Inosllh, xastui vv tuj UNSNUU-----UMll I Line in

pleasant and healthy locality.
No. 2—Situated about Two miles 

Lawroncetown Station, on the Main Pi
talninff nhnnt 1 1(1 A ova» r iwn
MnivuiAivn u ouhkhi, uu me JHAIU l'fia
talning about 110 Acres of LAND, ilk A p .rtiallv Itnnpnvml of«4« 1
covered w:

vi UAH u,
illy improved state amltbe t 
rith superior and valuable ULVVVIWU WISH oupcuui Him Viliuaoie (j|

ing and some bard wood, well watered, 
iety of soil well adapted for tillage, »? 
different croj»s. There being m, build 
place at present hnt an abuudaawe* 
material which will enable a purchaser S| 
a very small outlay, and with many m 
decided advantage, Inasmuch a4 they sea 1 
suit themselves .ind do much of the wort a 
when the farm labor would not be 
taken, together this place is a rare i_ 
man wanting a good farm in a good — 
easily worked, being level and free fro*g 
at a low price and easy terms.

Ho 3—Situated about two and s Mi 
East from Lawroncetown station oa ffi l 
Williaiaeton road containing about || f 
LAND 35 acres ot which arc partially I 
and in a fair state of cultivation, i 
Apple Trees 50 -of which are hearing 1 
and all are the best varieties of early i 
apules. A Comfortable House conti™ 
rooms on the ground flat, Cellar, a Work l_ 
Woo<l House connected. Hog and Hraj 
newly built and Barn—a good Well sf k*. 
This place In its present state cuts twelrrh*! 
liny and with a small outlay can be mult a J 
ducc as much again, there being a lee aa n 
near at hand to clear. Thc tillage land b i 
ior and when properly tilled produces < 
crops. To a purchaser with a smal" 
wishing a snug little farm in a con._ 
healthy locality, at a very low price i 
terms this aflTerils a special opportunity.

Any of these j '
May next w"" '
TION, due 1 
to Sale.

Liberal' re Suction

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THB

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-9

WINTER
1878 -»

ARRANGE KEN1 '

ON and after MONDAY, tho 18th NovemS er 
1878, Trains will leave Ha!.'fax as follow». :>- —

At 8.25 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pietou, va ' 1 
intermediate points.

Costiveness 3,nd its results. ! At 1.30p.m. (Express) for KivereduLoxr,.Que;*irt
7 W WWW _____ n„=_ j Montreal, and the west.» 7 w—-— —-----

Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles,
Worms, "Ac.

andThey differ from all PILLS,iUCjr uiAA.es *»vx.. __ ___ , lid
always act on the system naturally, and^l 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

At 5.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and 
diate stations.

-u terms

The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 

Price 25 it 50 cts per.b
on receipt ofSent free to any address,

Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN It WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Province*.

CONCEBNING NEWFOUNDLAND

We have a email surplus for January 
and Febuary, of the most attrac

tive Unde each as :—

IF any of onr readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Taney Gtoeds,

advise them to patronize EARLE, 
AterWStieet. Oct. 19, 7», m

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

% NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manx 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SIND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO

la »ti its Branches.
. * T. PHILLIPS

7 DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfi 

Address, P.O. VlJiCittlf, Ai{ntl, Mtm
May 18 78 ,

PUBLISHDD AT THE
WE8LEYAH CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON.

800

400

r • - • » - . ^ -
Chaa B Finch, 2.

Ed Trueman, 2; R A Trueman, 2; John 81o- 
cumb, 1.76; Weston Fowler,2; 8 A Taylor, 1; J

J^dUaUSSTJ Lï Gc£S: V,
Foster, 2. .uftal ■//- \___

Early Days with colored picture for 
framing to each Subscriber 

Childs’ Companio 
Childrens Fnend 
Family Fnend 
Band of Hope 
Good Words
My Paper

* Cheer

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Good .
Old and Young
N.B.—The above are the prices when five 

papers or upwards, of one or different 
kinds, are sent to one address, includ
ing POSTAGE PAID AT HALIFAX. When
less than five papers are ordered, to one 
address, six cents additional each, per 
annum, uril\ be charged, for one paper 
ten cents additional.

Dollar Parcels, Seventy-five
Fif.y or Twenty-five cant

* ___ i. -1oat.
Of Back Numbers

DANIEL QUORM, and his Religions notions, 
Second Series. 73 Cents

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF. 
By 8anon (Mi* Ingham) author of “Blind Olive,” 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearls.” Handsome 
binding and illustrations. 76 Cents

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 
Songs of th# Pilgrim*. Psalms exx—exxxiv. By 
Edward Jewitt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. Br E. HL Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches/’ a Sunday School er 
Reward Book. 46 Cents.

FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal Punishment 
By Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and 
enlarged. $1.50 \

WAYMARKS: Placed by Roval Authority on 
the King's Highway. Being 100 Scripture pre- 
verbs enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cents

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
of Love. The Feinley Lecture for 1878»by G. W. 
Olver, B.x. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE

WILL AKBIVE l—
At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictou,Iandl 

intermediate stations.
At 9.15 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme

diate stations.

For/fhrtber particulars apply to
E. H. PHHTIIT,

Middleton, Annapolis f

At 1.30 p.m.(Express) from RiviereduLoup,Quebec:
Montreal, ’aud intermediate stations.

M oncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878.

J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway I

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

•JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., LL
jVttorney-atrLaw, etaryPabttv 

znissioner Supreme Court, Ac.,
H,à* resumed practice un hi* own a 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, M
V11P St M<motia n/vUanfttfl nwael i

H. G. LAURILLIARD
19 HOLLIS STREET,

i HALIFAX N.S.,
gency for New York Fashicas

April 1876 f

I.cSHANÏ BELL F0ÜNBBÎ,

vilJe St. Moneys 
branches of legal 
ten/Jed to.

collected
bueinee*

land silt 
carefafy]

WOODBURY BBOI
DENTISTS, NEW T0BK.

Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Chu*c**s 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

ov. 2 78 lv
Henry McShane *C o

BALTIMORE, Md.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COK1ISSIONIEBCHÂÏÏS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
•T. JOHN’S

JÜ11WT

;i>r. b:. woodbuW
Gradua te of 'hUtuiclpma I>nM COsp, j 

OFFICE OV ER CONNELLYS BOOK
CORNER ON

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STBH*| 

Halifax. SvS. ' 

Entrance No. 97 Grenville Sk

Heneely &* Kimbedl]
BELL FOUNDERS, TROT,I
Manufacture a superior quality at

attention givwto CHtTKEf [ BEL#
" Dlnstrat ecll Catalogae» Be nt he 

Feb 8, 78 ly

GOSPEL H I

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
CE. FREEMAN is now idling and will her»- 

• after sell, the above celebrated Instruments ................... * ...... ItWi„Yhif* MMi nvu, suv aswvrv w,«ws»vh —~

at the lowest figures, to match the times, 
alee- supply any other Organa required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS si ay mette Is
■ MAZrXr PROFIT!

AND
QT7IOK

deed discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodge#, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

Sankey, MtAranahan â
JUST

The songs in Nov. 8 a* tur tl ems*
tew of them basing h een isswuulbut very

or No. 2.
The price is the earn» a».3Ee ’». 1 At 

Music and Words,.stiff aw rers
Words only pqper r~l~~

Mailed post at these priées.
HBTH0D3T BOOK BOOK

PRAJ.'TGS

GOOD -AGEHTS WANTED.
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amhyrst, N. S., General Agent
JulylO —1 year.

Provincial Building Societv
St. John, N.B.

$123,288 07\

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

SAMUEL A. CHESLE7,M,A
Atteraey-at-Law, &c.,

JOB PBINTIN6 neatly and promptly ese 
Tuted at this Office.

Attenuy-st-Law to , .
any time dr afre-^tiir fivriodn. . .Terms OFFICE 3(4 GRANVILLE 8t«

irw-n hv P. O. Oi-dpr nr Rc. ! -m -W & T ■ a.»cash in advance by P. O. Order or Re
gistered Letter. Jan 1 yesr.

SSET8 31st December, 1877 
RESERVED FUND to Real

same date 5,090 90
Deposits Large or Small taken and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.
Paid up Shares give 1 per cent compounded 

half yearir.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
year*. The Society offers first class inducements

WV---------L--------Cl--------------1. ------- «—.I

BIRTHDAY CARDS„14<
cents..

EASTER. CARDS, 4».to! 
SCRIPTURE TEXTI

prices.
Easter Floral Crosses, 10c.

Do. Do. in 12. 
All new and Beautiful 

JUST RECEIVED
AT TliB

METHODIST BOOK

Intercolonial Rallx
THROUGH PULLMAN

>Cai». A Uv OVVWSJ vmvs* —---------

‘or Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers 
For full particulars send for Circuit

THOMAS m N,
* A. A. STOCKTON, k ItrrsUi, ;

President, Treat .f.
July 20th

On and after Monday, thc 3rd Fetruflj* 
f ainn Cars witirun to Montreal without J 

They will leave tialitax on Moudsyt.j'. , 
and Fridays ; and St. John on Tueewr1 
days and Saturdays. •

CL J. BBffgSl
General Supt of

it- , •»"Fel 8 4w *

Her. A.
Ed

vo:
MEÎ

There are men] 
to mv lien 

Voices that ar 
that liar i' t| 

Forms that :
"evening ho 

Tones that coin 
ils walvliut

The shadow 
ocean's wi<| 

While the mag 
old scenes 

Anil away o'et 
on the lull- 

While the mou 
tenderly u]

Ami the old w< 
as they oft I 

When they taij 
ward, and I 

And again I 
voice of llr 

While the shim 
kissing the

And blended 
pass quick 

A nd the silent i 
loved and I 

If mv heart wt 
(tear (heir | 

For thev have | 
land of the

() could we < la- 
the heart’s 

And would sou 
they speak 

And their word 
this mystic 

It would take tl 
ness from l

How often we i 
our past ho 

The. bright hou 
dark hours 

Aud the tired h 
why joy 

For the passion] 
an emblem

Ah ! memories i 
this evening 

I thought yc had 
stolen your 

Why come hack 
of an olden i| 

Why show me lij 
of the artist

The nijjht like
and weird ' 

But my soul has 
lived o’er tlq 

Sweetly tender l 
4 my heart tol 
For the light ahf

St. John's
king,t 
i.Nir-

FUL

“ ll'tliv.go 
miule ample
pl-irtlt meut h j 
tication andl 
the promise 
brace miicIi v 
ardor, shoal 
it ! To enj 
evidence of 
(bar, where 
ing assuram 
God’s word 
and most Jh 
on thin side 
in Christian 
The though 
alxtvc quoti 
prepare bin 
what wc ma 
tant subject 
may just hei 
not to teach 
minds’ of G 
mcinbratioo.j 
of our incotj 
have underl 
ged again a 
opinions we 
we can keej 
incurring gt1 
thc abundaf 
C<1 IlfKttl us, 
possibly ca 
cept of I lie 
in Christ J< 

Full Jiedi 
We use tli 
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